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CLAIMANT: MALIBU VALLEY, INC . 

PROJECT LOCATION: 2200 Stokes Canyon Road, Calabasas, Los Angeles 
County, CA 91302. APN 4455-028-044 

DEVELOPMENT CLAIMED: Right to conduct agricultural and livestock activities 
and right to continue to erect and maintain structures in connection with that use. 
Structures at site include enclosed horse barn, approximately 34 metal pipe corrals, 
covered horse stalls, mare motel, horse-washing facilities, two riding arenas and 
storage structures. 

FILE DOCUMENTS: Photographs of site taken November 19, 1999 and March 2, 
2000; Coastal Commission letters to Cox, Castle & Nicholson dated August 18, 
2000 and October 6, 2000; L.A. County Code, Title 22, Section 22.56.1540 and 
Title 26, Sections 101-1 06; aerial photographs taken January 24, 1977 and 
November 3, 1952 . 
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SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends denial of the claim of vested rights. Malibu Valley claims a vested right 
for agricultural and livestock activities that allegedly were conducted since the 1930s and 
all structures associated with those activities. Malibu Valley has not demonstrated that it 
has any legal right, title or interest in the development at the site that would allow it to 
claim vested rights for development at the site. Even if Malibu Valley did demonstrate 
such a right, the claim should be denied because all of the structures at the site were 
destroyed by a combination of wildfire in 1996 and storms and floods in 1997/1998. There 
is no vested right to build new structures to replace a vested structure that has been 
destroyed. Aerial photographs of the site in 1952 and 1977 indicate that no buildings were 
present on those dates. With respect to structures that Malibu Valley asserts that it 
constructed at the site in the 1970s, the required building permits for construction of a barn 
or enclosed horse stalls were not obtained. Therefore, Malibu Valley did not obtain all 
required local government approvals for that development, which is required to establish a 
vested right. Furthermore, Malibu Valley's assertions are too vague and general to prove 
its claim of vested rights. It has not provided evidence of the specific location of any 
structures at the site or of any specific number of horses that were kept at the site prior to 
the effective date of the Coastal Act. In addition, growing of crops, and raising sheep, 
cattle and goats are activities that have been discontinued and there is no vested right to 
resume such activities. These activities are also different in nature and extent from the 
horse boarding activities and structures for which a vested right is claimed. For all these 
reasons, staff recommends that the Commission find that Malibu Valley has not met its 
burden of proving its claim of vested rights. 

ACTION: Commission Hearing and Vote 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION FOR DENIAL OF CLAIM: The Executive Director has made 
initial determination that Claim of Vested Rights 4-00-279-VRC has not been 
substantiated. Staff recommends that Claim of Vested Rights 4-00-279-VRC be rejected. 

Motion: "/ move that the Commission determine that Claim of Vested Rights 4-00-279-
VRC is substantiated and the development described in the claim does not 
require a Coastal Development Permit." 

Staff recommends a NO vote. Failure of the motion will result in a determination by the 
Commission that the development described in the claim requires a Coastal Development 
Permit and in the adoption of the resolution and findings set forth below. The motion 
passes only by an affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners present. 
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Resolution for Denial of Claim: 

The Commission hereby determines that Claim of Vested Rights 4-00-279-VRC is not 
substantiated and adopts the Findings set forth below. 

Findings and Declarations 

1. Legal Authority and Standard of Review 

Section 30608 of the Coastal Act, in relevant part, provides that: 

"No person who has obtained a vested right in a development prior to the effective date of 
this division or who has obtained a permit from the California Coastal Zone Conservation 
Commission pursuant to the California Coastal Act of 1972 (commenting with Section 
27000) shall be required to secure approval for the development pursuant to this division; 
provided, however, that no substantial change may be made in any such development 
without prior approval having been obtained under this division." 

The effective date of the division, i.e., the Coastal Act, for the site at issue is January 1, 
1977. Malibu Valley has not obtained a permit from the California Coastal Zone 
Conservation Commission. Pursuant to Section 30608, if a person obtained a vested right 
in a development on the subject site prior to January 1, 1977, no Coastal Development 
Permit (COP) is required for that development. However, no substantial change in any 
such development may be made until obtaining either approval in a COP, or approval 
pursuant to another provision of the Coastal Act. 

The Coastal Act defines "development" as: 

"the placement or erection of any solid material or structure; discharge or disposal of any 
dredged material or of any gaseous, liquid, solid, or thermal waste; grading, removing, 
dredging, mining, or extraction of any materials; change in the density or intensity of use of 
land, including but not limited to, subdivision pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act ... 
change in the intensity of use of water, or of access thereto; construction, reconstruction, 
demolition, or alteration of the size of any structure, .... 

As used in this section, "structure" includes but is not limited to, any building, road, pipe, 
flume, conduit, siphon, aqueduct, telephone line, and electrical power transmission and 
distribution line." (Coastal Act Section 30106). 

The procedural framework for Commission consideration of a claim of vested rights is 
found in Sections 13200 through 13208 of the Commission's administrative regulations. 
(Title 14, California Code of Regulations). These regulations require that the staff prepare 
a written recommendation for the Commission and that the Commission determine, after a 
public hearing, whether to acknowledge the claim. If the Commission finds that the 
claimant has a vested right for a specific development or development activity, then the 
claimant is exempt from Coastal Development Permit requirements for that specific 
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development only. Any changes to the exempt development after January 1, 1977 will • 
require a COP. If the Commission finds that the claimant does not have a vested right for 
the particular development, then a COP must be obtained to authorize the development or, 
if a COP is not obtained, then the development is not authorized under Coastal Act. 

The Commission must apply certain legal criteria to determine whether a claimant has a 
vested right for a specific development. These criteria are based on the terms of the 
Coastal Act and case law interpreting the Coastal Act's vested right provision, as well as 
common law vested rights claims. The standard of review for determining the validity of a 
claim of vested rights is summarized as follows: 

1. The claimed development must have received all applicable governmental approvals 
needed to complete the development prior to January 1, 1977. Typically this would be a 
building permit, grading permit, Final Map, Health Department approval for a well or septic 
system, etc. or evidence that no permit was required for the claimed development. (Billings 
v. California Coastal Commission (1988) 103 Cai.App.3d at 729). 

2. If work was not completed by January 1, 1977, the claimant must have performed 
substantial work and/or incurred substantial liabilities in good faith reliance on the 
governmental authorization received prior to January 1, 1977. (Tosh v. California Coastal 
Commission (1979) 99 Cai.App. 3d 388, 393; Avco Community Developers, Inc. v. South 
Coast Regional Commission (1976) 17 Cal.3d 785). 

In order to acknowledge a claim of vested right for a specific development, the • 
Commission must find that the claimant met all applicable permit requirements for the 
project and, at a minimum, performed substantial work and/or incurred substantial 
liabilities in good faith reliance on the permits or approvals that were granted prior to 
January 1, 1977. Similarly, a claim of vested right will be acknowledged if the claimant 
performed substantial work and/or incurred substantial liabilities in good faith reliance on 
the ability to conduct the development without any permits or specific governmental 
approvals prior to January 1, 1977. 

The burden of proof is on the claimant to substantiate the claim of vested right. (Title 14, 
California Code of Regulation, Section 13200). If there are any doubts regarding the 
meaning or extent of the vested rights exemption, they should be resolved against the 
person seeking the exemption. (Urban Renewal Agency v. California Coastal Zone 
Conservation Commission (1975) 15 Cal.3d 577, 588). 

A narrow, as opposed to expansive, view of vested rights should be adopted to avoid 
seriously impairing the government's right to control land use policy. (Charles A Pratt 
Construction Co. v. California Coastal Commission (1982) 128 Cai.App.3d 830, 844, 
citing, Avco v. South Coast Regional Commission (1976) 17 Cal.3d 785, 797). In 
evaluating a claimed vested right to maintain a nonconforming use (i.e., a use that fails to 
conform to current zoning), courts have stated that it is appropriate to "follow a strict policy 
against extension or expansion of those uses." Hansen Bros. Enterprises v. Board of • 
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Supervisors (1996)12 Cal.4th 533, 568; County of San Diego v. McC/urken (1957) 37 
Cal.2d 683, 687). 

The following vested rights analysis is based on information submitted by the claimant and 
supplemental Commission staff research or official Commission and County records. 

2. Background Regarding Property 

The subject property is currently owned by Robert K. Levin and is identified as APN 
Number 4455-028-044. Levin apparently acquired the property from Charles Boudreau, or 
a member of the Boudreau family, around 1996. Charles Boudreau, or a member of the 
Boudreau family, apparently acquired the property from the Claretian Mission around 
1978. The property is approximately 31 acres in size. The parcel is bisected by the 
coastal zone boundary. The location of the parcel is shown on the "boundary 
determination" for the property that the Coastal Commission prepared in April 2000. 
(Exhibit 1 ). Approximately 80% of the parcel is located in the coastal zone and is subject to 
the Coastal Commission's jurisdiction. This staff report only addresses the part of the 
property (or "site") at 2200 Stokes Canyon Road that is located in the coastal zone. 

The facility currently has approximately 50 covered, indoor horse stalls. It could 
accommodate twice this number of horses if they are kept two in a stall or kept in the 
outdoor corrals. Stokes Canyon Creek crosses the property. Pipe corrals are located 
approximately 30 feet from the bank of the creek. Horse washing facilities are also located 
near the creek and drainage from the horse washing facilities is discharged into Stokes 
Canyon Creek. A dirt road leads across Stokes Canyon Creek and is used for horses to 
walk across the creek. 

In November, 1998, Malibu Valley Farms, Inc. sought an "exemption" from the Coastal Act 
permit requirements for replacement of pipe corrals and other structures at the site that 
were destroyed by a wildfire in 1996. (Exhibit 2). The 1998 letter requesting the exemption 
was from Brian Boudreau, President of Malibu Valley Farms, Inc. After receiving a notice 
of intent to initiate enforcement proceedings from the Coastal Commission, Malibu Valley 
Farms, Inc. (along with Boudreau and Levin) also submitted a "Statement of Defense" 
dated April10, 2000 to the Coastal Commission staff. (Exhibit 3). The Commission notes 
that from 1998 until at least May 2000, a different corporation, Malibu Valley Farms, Inc., 
represented to the Commission staff that it operated the horse boarding facility at the site. 

The current claim of vested rights was submitted in June 2000 by a different corporation, 
Malibu Valley, Inc. Malibu Valley, Inc. states that it is the current operator of the horse 
boarding facilities at the site. Boudreau is also the President of Malibu Valley, Inc. 

In his November 19981etter requesting an exemption, Boudreau stated that the proposed 
replacement structures did not expand "the horse farming activities which have been 
conducted on the land for the past 23 years." (Exhibit 2). On December 7, 1998, the 
Coastal Commission granted Brian Boudreau an exemption from the Coastal 
Development Permit requirements for replacement of 14 pipe corrals (totaling 2,500 
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square feet) at the site. However, the Commission rescinded this exemption shortly • 
thereafter, in January 1999, because it was discovered that the horse corrals and barn at 
the site were constructed without building permits from Los Angeles County and were 
therefore not considered vested development under the Coastal Act. The exemption from 
the Coastal Act's permit requirements for replacement of structures destroyed by a fire 
(Section 3061 O(g)), only applies for structures that were either legally constructed prior to 
the Coastal Act, or were constructed after the Coastal Act with the appropriate 
authorization under the Act. 

The Commission staff contacted Boudreau on January 14, 1999 and sent him a letter 
dated January 22, 1999, informing him that the exemption was revoked. (Exhibit 4). The 
letter also stated that a Coastal Development Permit is required for the horse riding area, 
polo field, numerous horse corrals, barn, and accessory buildings at the site and directed 
Boudreau to submit an after-the-fact application for such a permit. 

No application for a Coastal Development Permit has been submitted for the development 
at the site. In November 1999, several Coastal Commission staff members conducted an 
inspection at the site and took photographs of the site. On March 2, 2000, Coastal 
Commission staff members conducted another inspection of the site from Stokes Canyon 
Road and Mulholland Highway, and took photographs of the site. During this inspection, a 
Commission staff member observed that construction was going on at the property. She 
observed stacks of irrigation sprinklers and 20 foot long pipes that workers were carrying 
onto the property. In March 2000, Commission staff notified Levin and Boudreau that it • 
intended to initiate cease and desist proceedings regarding the development at the site. 
Levin, Boudreau and Malibu Valley Farms, Inc. submitted a Statement of Defense dated 
April 10, 2000. (Exhibit 3). The Statement of Defense states that "horses have been raised 
and trained on the property since the mid 1970s." (/d. Para. 5). 

3. Development Claimed As Exempt From Coastal Act Requirements 

Malibu Valley has applied for an exemption from the COP requirements of the Coastal Act, 
contending that it has a vested right to conduct agricultural and livestock activities and 
erect and maintain structures in connection with those activities at the property at 2200 
Stokes Canyon Road, Calabasas. (Exhibit 5, Application for Claim of Vested Rights) and 
(Exhibit 6, letter dated November 3, 2000 supporting Claim of Vested Rights). 

Malibu Valley claims this vested right for an development show on the large-scale map 
submitted with its application form. The map is attached as an exhibit in reduced form. 
(See, Exhibit 5, Claim of Vested Rights, Exhibit C - Sheet #2). It identifies the following 
structures located in the coastal zone: equestrian riding arena (240'x 05'); arena with 
wooden wall (150'x 300'); one story barn (24'x60'); proposed 24'x24'x10' covered shelter; 
existing corrals proposed roof to be added (2 - 45'x45'); storage container (8"x20"); back 
to back mare motel (2,600 square feet); 9 parking stalls; 4 existing 20'x20' portable pipe 
corrals; equipment storage shelter (16'x18'); portable storage trailer; cross tie area; 28 
existing 24'x24' portable pipe corrals; tack room w/o porch; cross tie shelter; tack room • 
with porch. The map indicates that all of these structures are currently present at the site 
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except the proposed 24'x24'x10' covered shelter and the roof of the two existing 45'x45' 
corrals. 

Malibu Valley contends that its agricultural and ranching activities at the site constitute 
development that was "vested" in the 1930s; therefore, they were vested prior to January 
1, 1977, the effective date of the Coastal Act. The claimant asserts that no governmental 
authorization was necessary at the time that the agricultural and livestock activities on the 
site began. Additionally, Malibu Valley asserts that the scope of its vested rights to conduct 
agricultural and livestock activities encompasses the right to make changes, repairs, 
and/or additions to structures at the site and to agricultural and livestock uses at the site, 
and to construct new structures connected to those uses, after the effective date of the 
Coastal Act and at any time in the future, without complying with the Act's requirements. 

4. Evidence Presented by Claimant 

Malibu Valley submitted a vested rights application form with numerous exhibits (Exhibit 
5), including large-scale maps showing the development at the site. It also submitted a 
letter from Malibu Valley's attorney dated November 3, 2000 ( Exhibit 6) further explaining 
the claim of vested rights. One of the maps provided with the application (Exhibit 5, 
Application for Claim Of Vested Rights, Exhibit C - "Sheet No. 2") shows the size, location, 
and name of all currently existing and proposed structures at the site. In support of it 
application, Malibu Valley has also provided declarations setting forth the evidence 
summarized below. The declarations are found in Exhibit B of the Application for Claim of 
Vested Rights. 

Declaration of Warren Larry Cress- Mr. Cress executed a declaration stating that in1967, 
when it was owned by Claretian Missionaries, the property was used for agriculture, 
growing oat hay, raising livestock, grazing and raising sheep. Mr. Cress also states that 
the Missionaries had horses on the property. He states that during a wildfire in 1969 or 
1970, that people brought over 100 horses from all over the area to the property and they 
were kept in fenced areas that had been used for the sheep. Other than fences for the 
sheep, the Cress declaration does not indicate that any particular structures were located 
at the property at that time. 

Declaration of Virgil Cure - Mr. Cure executed a declaration stating that cattle were raised 
on the property from 1952 until 1978; that it was used for farming oat hay until the late 
1969s or early 1970s; and that sheep were raised on the east side of Stokes Canyon 
Road until 1978. The Cure declaration does not indicate that horses were raised or 
boarded on the property or that any particular structures were located at the property 
during that time. 

Declaration of Dominic Ferrante - Mr. Ferrante executed a declaration stating that he was 
general manager for the Claretian Missionaries from 197 4 to 1988. He states that the 
property was used for growing oat hay and grazing livestock, including cattle and sheep 
during this time. Ferrante states that he was involved in sale of the property to the 
Boudreau family in 1978 and subsequent to that time he visited the property about twice a 
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year. The structures located at the site that Mr. Ferrante identifies are fences, corralling 
facilities and feeding facilities. He states that these facilities were moved during planting 
seasons and then returned either to the same location or another location on the property. 
The Ferrante declaration does not indicate that horses were boarded at the property. 

Declaration of Luigi Viso- Mr. Viso executed a declaration stating that he raised sheep 
(approximately 2000 ewes and a large number of rams) on the property from 1969 through 
1975. He states that there were holding pens and a stocking area on the flat area of the 
property, and there was a horse barn nearby. Mr. Viso also states that there was a large 
fire in 1969 and people brought more than 100 horses to put in the corralled area that he 
used for his sheep. Mr. Viso also provided a videotape of his sheep being used in 1983 or 
1984 to save the community from the risks of fire in the area. 

5. Analysis of Claim of Vested Rights 

A. Malibu Valley, Inc. Has Not Demonstrated Any Right, Title or Interest That 
Authorizes it to Claim Vested Rights to Development at the Site 

Malibu Valley, Inc. has not demonstrated that it has any right, title or interest to use, 
occupy or construct any structures at the site or to conduct activities at the site. Malibu 
Valley has represented that it operates a horse boarding facility at the site; however, it has 

• 

not provided any lease or other agreement documenting its rights with respect to the site. • 
In addition, the Commission notes that from 1998 until at least May 2000, a different 
corporation, Malibu Valley Farms, Inc., represented to the Commission that it was the 
operator of the horse boarding facility at the site. 

In January 1999, Robert Levin, the property owner, signed a grant of authority to Brian 
Boudreau, President of Malibu Valley Farms, Inc., to sign "all permits or other documents 
necessary to facilitate the replacement of the pipe barn burned by the 1996 wild fire." 
(Exhibit 8). However, this grant does not extend to the claimant in this matter, Malibu 
Valley, Inc., and even if it did, it does not demonstrate a sufficient right, title or interest in 
development at the site to enable Malibu Valley, Inc. to establish a vested right to any of 
that development. 

Since Malibu Valley, Inc. has not demonstrated that it has any legal right, title or interest in 
development at the site, the Commission finds that Malibu Valley, Inc. cannot establish 
that it has a vested right for any development at the site. 

B. The Development Currently Located at the Site Was Constructed After the 
Effective Date of the Coastal Act and is Not Exempt From Coastal Act 
Requirements 

The Commission has reviewed aerial photographs of the site taken in 1952 and 1977. 
These photographs do not show any of the structures for which Malibu Valley claims a 
vested right. At the time these photographs were taken, any structures that were • 
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previously constructed on the site had been removed. Correspondence to the 
Commission from Brian Boudreau, President of Malibu Valley, states that all of the 
structures/improvements used for horse farming operations at the site were destroyed by a 
combination of wildfire in 1996 and heavy rains and flooding in 1997/1998. (Exhibit 2). Mr. 
Boudreau confirmed in conversations with Commission staff that the structures at the site 
had all been destroyed by 1998. Commission staff has also observed the structures at the 
site and determined that they are made of newer materials and were constructed more 
recently than 1977. Malibu Valley has not submitted any evidence purporting to establish 
that any of the particular structures currently located at the site were constructed prior to 
January 1, 1977. 

Rather, Malibu Valley contends that the existing structures were built to repair and/or 
replace prior structures that were "vested" or to facilitate uses of the property that were 
"vested" prior to the Coastal Act, and that Malibu Valley has a vested right to build these 
replacement structures. Malibu Valley further appears to claim that it has an unlimited 
vested right to construct structures on the site in the future, as long as those structures are 
connected to agricultural or livestock activities on the site. As explained below, the Coastal 
Commission rejects Malibu Valley's position. 

The Coastal Act recognizes vested rights "in a development." (Section 30608). Under the 
Coastal Act, vested rights cannot be established for new development that is constructed 
after the effective date of the Coastal Act. The Coastal Act specifies that when a vested 
right to a development is established "no substantial change may be made in any such 
development without prior approval having been obtained under this division." (Section 
30608). No vested right exists to build an entirely new structure to replace a vested 
structure. "Development" under the Coastal Act includes "construction, reconstruction, 
demolition, or alteration of the size of any structure, ... " (Section 301 06). "Structure" 
includes but is not limited to, any building, road, pipe, flume, conduit, siphon, aqueduct, 
telephone line, and electrical power .... " (Coastal Act Section 301 06). 

The vested right is limited to the particular development completed prior to the Coastal 
Act, or the particular development for which there was good faith reliance to the claimant's 
detriment on authorization for the development that existed prior to the Coastal Act. 
Building the new structure is new development subject to the requirements of the Coastal 
Act and also is a substantial change in the vested development present at the site, which 
requires compliance with the Act. 

Thus, even assuming that the claimant had established a vested right to maintain certain 
structures at the site (which it has not), there is no vested right to replace a vested 
structure with a new structure, without complying with the requirements of the Coastal Act. 
This simply means that when the useful life of the vested structure has ended, a permit 
under the Coastal Act is required prior to replacing it with a new structure. Furthermore, if 
a particular structure or use at the property is vested, any substantial expansion of the 
structure or use also is "new development" and is not part of the vested right. 
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This position is consistent with the rule that vested rights claims are narrowly construed • 
against the person making the claim. (Urban Renewal Agency v. California Coastal 
Commission (1975) 15 Cal.3d 577). Accordingly, vested rights to conduct an activity at the 
site are limited to specific identified activities that meet the requirements for establishing a 
vested right. Other related development undertaken at a later time to modify or update the 
manner in which the vested activity is conducted, or to facilitate the vested activity, is not 
vested or exempt from current permit requirements. (See, Halaco Engineering Co. v. So. 
Central Coast Regional Commission (1986) 42 Cal.3d 52, 76 (court acknowledged vested 
right to operate a foundry that had obtained all necessary local approvals prior to the 
effective date of the Coastal Act, but denied a vested right for a propane storage tank that 
was installed later, although it was characterized as "incidental" to the foundry operation 
and an "integral" part of that operation). In Halaco, the court found that the propane tank at 
issue "was not, however, an integral part of the process prior to 1973 when it was placed 
on the property. It is, therefore, a change or new development for which a permit was 
required if it meets the statutory definition of development." 42 Cal. 3d at 76. Similarly, new 
development conducted by Malibu Valley after January 1, 1977, is subject to the 
requirements of the Coastal Act. 

As explained above, vested rights do not extend to new development that occurs after the 
effective date of the Coastal Act. In addition, the Coastal Act does not allow substantial 
changes to vested development without complying with the Act. Thus, even if Malibu 
Valley had established a vested right to board a certain number of horses (which it has 
not}, the scope of the vested right is limited to only what existed at the time of vesting. Any • 
substantial change, such as a substantial increase in the number of horses boarded at the 
site, or construction of new structures used for exercising, sheltering, or caring for the 
horses, are not vested and are subject to the requirements of the Coastal Act. 

Thus, a Coastal Development Permit is required for a substantial repair or addition to a 
vested structure, for demolition of such structure, or for building a new structure to replace 
the vested structure. Since Malibu Valley has indicated that all structures at the site were 
destroyed by a combination of wildfire in 1996 and storms and flooding in 1997/1998, any 
vested structures at the site were destroyed and have been replaced with entirely new 
structures. Therefore, this is not a case involving only an insubstantial repair or addition to 
a vested structure. 

Malibu Valley's claim of vested rights is so broad ·that it would cover any structure built on 
the site in the future as long as it is "connected" to agricultural or livestock activities that 
were allegedly vested prior to the Coastal Act. Under this theory, an unrestricted amount 
of development could occur at the site and neither the Coastal Act nor any local 
ordinances would ever apply, because the development would be within the scope of 
Malibu Valley's vested rights. The Coastal Commission rejects this expansive view of 
vested rights. 

Malibu Valley's theory is contrary to numerous legal decisions regarding local government 
regulation of nonconforming development. With respect to nonconforming uses, "courts 
should follow a strict policy against extension or enlargement of those uses." (Hansen • 
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Brothers Enterprises v. Board of Supervisors (1996) 12 Cal.4th 533, 568; County of San 
Diego v. McCiurken (1951) 37 Cal.2d 683, 687; Sabek, Inc. v. County of Sonoma (1987) 
190 Cai.App.3d 163, 166). It is also "well settled that a nonconforming use does not entitle 
the owner of the property to increase the size of his permanent buildings." (Francis 
Edmonds v. County of Los Angeles (1953) 40 Cal.2d 642, 652 (denying right to bring 
additional trailers onto property where nonconforming trailer park is located), citing, 
Rehfeld v. City and County of San Francisco (1933) 218 Cal.83, 85). "Intensification or 
expansion of the existing nonconforming use, or moving the operation to another location 
on the property is not permitted." Hansen, 12 Cal.4th at 552. Pursuant to these principles, 
municipal zoning ordinances generally provide that nonconforming uses may be 
continued, but there is no right to enlarge or rebuild a nonconforming use after destruction. 
(Sabek, Inc. v. County of Sonoma (1987) 190 Cai.App.3d 163, 166). An ordinance 
granting a vested right to maintain a nonconforming use is not open ended: "The object of 
such provision is the gradual elimination of the nonconforming use by obsolescence or 
destruction by fire or the elements, and it has been frequently upheld by the courts." (/d., 
citing, Rehfeld v. San Francisco (1933) 218 Cal.83, 84-85). 

In summary, the Coastal Commission finds that Malibu Valley has not provided evidence 
establishing that any of the existing structures at the site were constructed prior the 
effective date of the Coastal Act. The Commission finds that the construction of the 
existing structures at the site was new development that occurred after the effective date 
of the Coastal Act and, even if it was for the purpose of replacing vested structures, the 
new development is not exempt from the requirements of the Coastal Act. The 
Commission also finds that the construction of the existing structures at the site, even if it 
was for the purpose of facilitating, updating, or modifying a vested use of the site, was a 
substantial change to any prior vested development and was not exempt from the 
requirements of the Coastal Act. Accordingly, the Commission finds that Malibu Valley did 
not have a vested right to construct, and does not have a vested right to maintain, the 
existing structures at the site, without complying with the Coastal Act. Similarly, the 
Commission finds that Malibu Valley does not have a vested right to build new structures 
at the site in the future, without complying with the Coastal Act. 

C. The Site is Not Currently Used For Agriculture or Raising Sheep, Goats or 
Cattle and There Is No Vested Right to Resume Such Activities 

Coastal Commission staff inspected the site in November 1999. Commission staff had the 
opportunity to observe all of the site, and did not observe any use of the site for growing 
crops or raising sheep, goats or cattle. Coastal Commission staff again observed the site 
from Stokes Canyon Road and Mulholland Road in March 2000 and did not observe any 
use of the site for growing crops or raising sheep, goats or cattle. Coastal Commission 
staff have, however, observed that areas of the site are irrigated pastures where horses 
are permitted to graze. In his November 18, 1998, Brian Boudreau, asserted that the site 
was used by Malibu Valley Farms for horse farming activities for 23 years; however, he 
never asserted that a use of the site at that time was growing crops or raising sheep, goats 
or cattle . 
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Malibu Valley has not provided any documentation of expenditures for growing crops or • 
raising sheep, goats or cattle at the site nor has it provided any documentation of income 
generated by the sale of crops, or from raising sheep, goats or cattle. Accordingly, Malibu 
Valley has not provided evidence indicating that whatever growing of crops and/or raising 
of sheep, goats, or cattle occurred at the site in the 1930s, or prior to January 1, 1977, is a 
continuing activity at the site. Mr. Cure, who stated in his declaration that the property was 
continuously used for farming until he retired in 1993, appears to have included "horse 
farming" activities when he said the site was "used for farming." (Exhibit 5, Application for 
Claim of Vested Rights, Exhibit B- Declaration of Virgil Cure). When he more specifically 
discussed using the site for growing crops, however, he stated that growing oat hay was 
only conducted until the late 1960s or early 1970s. (/d.) Similarly, he stated specifically 
that the site was used for raising cattle until 1978 and that sheep were raised on the 
property prior to 1978. (/d.) 

The evidence indicates that whatever growing of crops and raising sheep, goats and cattle 
was previously conducted at the site are uses of the site (and "development") that were 
voluntarily discontinued, abandoned and/or removed. Thus, Malibu Valley cannot 
demonstrate any "investment" or "reliance" on a prior ability to conduct these activities at 
the site without a Coastal Development Permit. This is consistent with the case law 
directing that vested rights should be narrowly construed to avoid seriously impairing the 
government's right to control land use policy. (Urban Renewal Agency v. California 
Coastal Zone Conservation Commission (1975) 15 Cal.3d 577, 588; Charles A. Pratt 
Construction Co. v. California Coastal Commission (1982) 128 Cai.App.3d 830, 844). • 
Similarly, as is a common practice, Los Angeles County ordinances contain provisions for 
termination of the right to maintain a prior nonconforming use of property, if the use is 
abandoned or discontinued. (L.A. County Code, Title 22, Section 22.56.1540). 

Because these uses of the site were discontinued, abandoned and/or removed, the 
Commission finds that Malibu Valley has no vested right to resume growing of crops or 
raising sheep, goats or cattle, or conduct such activities at the site in the future, without 
complying with the Coastal Act. 

In addition, the Commission finds that the prior use of the site for growing crops and 
raising sheep and cattle was a different nature and extent of use than the current horse 
boarding facility at the site. These prior activities did not involve the type of extensive 
structures that are currently part of the horse boarding facility at the site. Therefore, those 
prior activities did not create a vested right for the horse boarding facility at the site. 

D. Evidence Was Not Provided to Establish that Specific Structures Were 
Present or Specific Horse Boarding Activities Were Conducted Either in the 
1930s, or Prior to January 1, 1977 

The evidence provided in support of Malibu Valley's claim of vested rights to continue 
development that began in the 1930s is too general and vague to enable the Commission 
to acknowledge a vested right for a particular structure, or for operating a horse boarding • 
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facility at the site. Malibu Valley asserts that livestock and agricultural activities began at 
the site in the 1930s and existed over the entire site. However, Malibu Valley has not 
identified a particular structure (i.e., "development" under the Coastal Act) that existed at a 
particular location in the 1930s. Therefore, the Commission cannot find that Malibu Valley 
has a vested right to maintain any structures at the site based on the claim that they were 
legally constructed in the 1930s. 

Malibu Valley also asserts that agricultural and livestock activities were conducted over the 
entire site since the 1930s. The evidence Malibu Valley provides to document this claim 
includes several declarations. As explained above, Malibu Valley has not provided any 
evidence that growing crops, raising sheep, goats or cattle is continuing at the site and 
therefore, there is no vested right to resume these activities. In addition, the raising sheep 
and cattle that is described in the declarations submitted by Malibu Valley is a different 
nature and extent of use than the horse boarding facilities currently located at the site. 
Those earlier activities did not require the extensive structures currently present at the site. 
Therefore, those prior activities did not create a vested right for the horse boarding facility 
currently located at the site. 

No evidence was submitted that establishes that horses were boarded or raised at the site 
in the 1930s. Malibu Valley did provide declarations asserting that the Claretian 
Missionaries had horses on the property when they owned it and that after a wildfire in 
1969, approximately 100 horses were brought to the site temporarily. (Exhibit 5, 
Application for Claim of Vested Rights, Exhibit B - Declarations of Warren Larry Cress and 
Luigi Viso). The evidence of a one-time temporary use of the site to keep horses after a 
wildfire does not establish vested right to continuously maintain that number of horses at 
the site. The use was merely a temporary, short-term use in response to a natural 
disaster. Malibu Valley has also not provided sufficient evidence to establish the nature 
and extent of horse raising or boarding activities that it states began prior to the effective 
date of the Coastal Act. A vested right is limited to the actual extent or scope of the 
activity that was being lawfully conducted prior to the Coastal Act. A vested right to raise 
and board horses cannot be open-ended, allowing an unlimited number of horses at the 
site. In this case, the Commission was provided no evidence that enables it to determine 
the scope of the alleged vested right to raise and board horses. Whether such a right 
exists for five horses or fifty horses makes a very significant difference to the extent of 
impacts occurring to resources protected by the Coastal Act, for which there is a vested 
right. Malibu Valley's claim of vested right is too general and vague for the Commission to 
acknowledge. The Coastal Commission finds that because Malibu Valley has not met its 
burden of establishing that it has a vested right to raise or board any particular number of 
horses at the site, the claim of vested rights for this use must be denied. 

The evidence regarding structures at the site is too general and vague to establish a 
vested right to a particular structure. Mr. Viso says in his declaration that "[t]here was a 
horse barn nearby" however, he does not identify the specific location of the barn or even 
say if it was located on the parcel that is the subject of this claim. (Exhibit 5, Application for 
Claim of Vested Rights, Exhibit B- Declaration of Luigi Viso). Mr. Ferrante's declaration 
indicates that he was the General Manager for the Claretian Missionaries from 197 4 
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through 1988 and structures including fences, corralling facilities and feeding facilities 
were constructed at various places on the Property. (Exhibit 5, Application for Claim of 
Vested Rights, Exhibit 8- Declaration of Dominic Ferrante). He states these structures 
would be moved during planting season and then returned either to the same location or to 
another location. (/d.) Therefore, these were movable structures, and no specific location 
where they were located was identified. 

With respect to structures that were allegedly constructed at the site by Malibu Valley 
beginning in the mid-1970s, this information is also too general and vague to establish a 
vested right. Boudreau stated in his letter requesting an exemption that Malibu Valley had 
been conducting horse farming activities at the site for 23 years, i.e., since 1975. (Exhibit 
2). Therefore, any pre-coastal structures erected by Malibu Valley at the site must have 
been constructed between 1975 and January 1, 1977. However, Malibu Valley has not 
identified the specific location of any structures that it constructed between 1975 and 
1977. Nor has it provided building permits for such structures. We are informed that a los 
Angeles County ordinance in effect in 1975 would require a building permit for covered 
horse stalls and a barn. (Los Angeles Code, Title 26, Sections 101-106). Since Malibu 
Valley has not provided evidence that it acquired a building permit for covered horse stalls 
or a barn built prior to the Coastal Act, there is no vested right to erect or maintain such 
structures on the site. Furthermore, since Malibu Valley has not identified the specific 
location of any structures that it erected at the site prior to January 1, 1977, it has not 
provided evidence that would enable the Commission to acknowledge a vested right to a 
particular structure. 

The Commission also notes that there is additional development on the site that is not 
mentioned specifically by Malibu Valley in its claim of vested rights, including irrigation 
structures, drainage structures discharging into Stokes Canyon Creek and a dirt road 
crossing Stokes Canyon Creek. Malibu Valley has not submitted any evidence indicating 
that this development occurred in the 1930s or that it existed at any time prior to January 
1, 1977. However, this development would be included under Malibu Valley's claim that all 
development present at the site or occurring in the future is covered by vested rights, if it is 
"connected" to agricultural or livestock activities that are allegedly vested. The 
Commission specifically finds that Malibu Valley has not establish a vested right to erect or 
maintain any of the development mentioned in the first sentence of this paragraph, even if 
it is for the purpose of furthering or facilitating horse farming activities at the site, because 
Malibu Valley has not provided any evidence of when the development occurred. 
Therefore, it has not met its burden of establishing that the development was legally 
constructed prior to January 1, 1977. 

E. County Position Regarding Status of Site 

The site is zoned by the County as A-1 (Light Agriculture). The County of Los Angeles has 
determined that Malibu Valley was required to obtain building permits prior to construction 
of the covered horse stalls and barn that are currently located at the site and that were 

• 

• 

constructed after 1977. (Exhibit 7, County letter revoking building permits). A building • 
permit is required for these structures pursuant to Los Angeles Code, Title 26, Sections 
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101-1 06). The building permit requirement was enacted by the County in Ordinance No . 
1494, Adopted in 1927, and has been in effect since that time for any structure not 
expressly exempt from the permit requirement. The County required a building permit for 
any covered horse stalls and barns that Malibu Valley may have constructed in 1975-
1977. Malibu Valley has not provided evidence that it ever obtained a building permit for 
such structures prior to the Coastal Act. 

The Commission finds that all applicable local approvals for construction of the covered 
horse stalls and barn currently located at the site have not been obtained. In addition, the 
Commission finds that all applicable local approvals were not obtained for construction of 
any fixed structures located at the site prior to the effective date of the Coastal Act that 
were subsequently destroyed. Therefore, Malibu Valley has not established that it has a 
vested right to maintain the existing structures at the site, without complying with the 
Coastal Act. 

Conclusion 

For all the reasons set forth above, the Commission finds that Malibu Valley has not met 
the burden of proving its claim of vested rights for development at 2200 Stokes Valley 
Road. This is not a determination of whether, ultimately, the current development at the 
site can be allowed. Rather, the decision to deny the claim of vested rights means only 
that no development is authorized until the claimant goes through the permitting process 
under the Coastal Act. 

The Commission also finds, for the reasons discussed above, that the evidence does not 
establish that Malibu Valley Farms, Inc., which from at least 1998 until May 2000 
represented to the Commission that it was operating the horse boarding facilities at the 
site, has a vested right to any development at the site. 

SG/sg 

File: G:\Sgoldberg\ventura\4-00-279 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA THE RESOURCES AGENCY GRAY DAVIS, GOVERNOR 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
45 FREMONT, SUITE 2000 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105- 2219 
VOICE AND TDD (415) 904-5200 
FAX ( 415) 904- 5400 

• 

• 

Jan Perez, Statewide Enforcement Program 
California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105-2219 

SUBJECT: 

Dear Ms. Perez: 

Boundary Determination No. 18-2000 
APN 4455-028-044, Los Angeles County 

April 19, 2000 

Enclosed is a copy of a portion of the adopted Coastal Zone Boundary Map No. 135 (Malibu Beach 
Quadrangle) with the approximate location of Los Angeles County APN 4455-028-044 indicated. Also 
included is an assessor parcel map exhibit that includes the subject property, to which the coastal zone 
boundary has been added. 

Based on the information provided and that available in our office, the APN 4455-028-044 appears to be 
bisected by the coastal zone boundary in the manner indicated on Exhibit 2. Any development activity 
proposed within the coastal zone would require coastal development permit authorization from the 
Coastal Commission. 

Please contact me at (415) 904-5335 ifyou have any questions regarding this determination. 

Sincerely, 

Darryl Rance 
Mapping/GIS Unit 

Enclosures 

cc: Jack Ainsworth, CCC-SCC 

EXHIBIT NO. 
APPLICATION NO. 
4-00-279-VRC 

1 

• ~~undary Determination 
8-2000 (4/19/2CXD) 

((e California Coastal Commission 
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MALIBU VALLEY FARMS, INC . 

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Mr. Jack Ainsworth 
California Coastal Commission 
South Central Coast Area 
89 South California Street, Suite 200 
Ventura, California 93001 

November 19, 1998 

Re: Malibu Valley Farms, Inc. 

,:·:;_.o,STAL CO!v\f'/~!S31C1 i~·4 
7)()1)TH Ci:l,~TR;:.t Ct)fl.c:. r DtSTR •(: 

Replacement of Horse Farming Structures Destroyed bv Disaster 

• Dear Mr. Ainsworth: 

• 

This letter is a follow-up to my telephone conversation on November 18, 1998, with 
Sue Brooker regarding the replacement by Malibu Valley Farms, Inc. of pipe corrals and other 
structures that were damaged or destroyed by disaster. 

Malibu Valley Farms operates a horse farm on land east of Stokes Canyon Road and 
north of Mulholland Highway in the unincorporated area of Los Angeles County. For your 
convenience, I have enclosed with d1is letter a site plan showing the location of the land on which 
Malibu Valley Farms intends to replace the destroyed structures. This area is within the Coastal Zone. 
In connection with its horse farming activities, Malibu Valley Farms installed and erected several large 
covered pipe corrals, a separate storage room for tack, and a large covered bin used to protect stall 
shavings from the elements. These improvements were erected prior to the passage of the Coastal Act 
and were located just north of Mulho:land Highway. 

In 1996, the pipe corrals and the related improvements were destroyed by the intense 
fires that swept through the Santa Monica Mountams. Copies of several newspaper photographs 
showing the effects of the fires on the land used by Malibu Valley Farms for its horse farming operation 
are enclosed. What little that remained of the improvements was destroyed this past winter by the 
severe flooding that caused severe erosion due to unusually heavy rains. 

EXHIBIT NO. 2 
APPLICATION NO . 

2200 STOKES CANYON ROAD+ CALABASAS 91302 
TELEPHONE (818) 880-5139 +FACSIMILE {818) 880-5414 +E-MAIL MVFI@IX.N a...:C::;.~ca:;::lit~orn:;:ia:.;;C:::oa;;;,:st:,:,ai,;;;Coo;;:m.:miliiissi_,on..._. 



Mr. Jack Ainsworth 
California Coastal Commission 
November 19, 1998 
Page 2 

Malibu Valley Farms is now in the process of replacing the structures destroyed by the 
disasters with a new covered pipe barn structure. A copy of the structural elevations for the 
replacement structures is enclosed. The structural plans and the location of the replacement structure 
have been approved by the County. Although the replacement structure meets County setback 
requirements and is permitted under the A-1-10 zoning, because it will be erected on land within the 
Coastal Zone, the County has requested that we furnish~ Coastal Commission exemption letter. 

The new structure is replacing the covered pipe corrals, storage barn, tack room, and 
other improvements that were destroyed by the fires and floods. The new pipe bam is sited in the same 
location on the affected property as the improvements that were destroyed and does not exceed the floor 
area, height, or bulk of the destroyed structures by more than 10 percent. To meet the new County 
setback requirements, we intend to replace the destroyed structures with pipe corrals connected by a 
contiguous roof and thereby concentrate the improvements in a smaller area. The replacement of the 
destroyed strucrures does not involve any expansion of the horse farming activities which have been 
conducted on the land for the past 23 years. 

As we have discussed, Malibu Valley Farms would like to complete this work as soon 
as possible in order to prepare for the impending winter rains. Therefore, I ask that you forward a 
letter confirming that no coastal development permit is needed for this work to my office at your earliest 
convenience. If you require any additional information, please do not hesitate to call. 

Enclosures 
MVFI2164.doc 
2005-019/012 

Thank you for your assistance and courtesy. 

Brian Boudreau, esident 
Malibu Valley Farms, Inc. 

• 

• 

• 
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I enclose a revised statement of defense of behalf of Robert Levin, Brian 
Boudreau and \'Ialibu Valley Farms, Inc. ("MVF1") MVFI leases and operates the farm and 
norse faciiities iocated on rhe propeny in quesLiun. iv~r. Boudreau is the p;-esidciit c~'MVFI. 
Accordingly, l have revised the statement of defense to properly reference the proper parties and 
their relationship to the propeny in question. There are no other changes to the statement. The 
enclosed statement of defenses supercedes the statement I sent _you earlier today My apologies 
for any inconvenience this may cause. 

• 

lt is not clear from your most recent correspondence whether the notice of intent 
is beinu directed to I\'lr. Boudreau individuallv or to f'v1VFL which is the entity that actuallv has .._. ..) - .) 

the propeny interest in the facilities that appear to be in question. Accordingly. until that is 
claritied. we continue to appear on Mr Boudreau's behalf in this matter as well as on behalf of 
\'IVFL v .. hich we believe is the proper party in this lllatter 
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Ms. Jan E. Perez 
April 10, 2000 
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If you have any questiuns. piease call me 

SWL 

cc: Mr. Brian Boudreau 
:vtr Ruben K. Levin 

• 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

1. Facts or allegations contained in the cease and desist order or the 
notice of intent that you admit (with specific reference to the 
paragraph number in such document): 

The notice of intent is vague and does not contain sufficient detail to permit Mr. 
Levin and Malibu Valley Farms, Inc. ("MVFI") to provide a complete response. The notice of 
intent does not contain numbered paragraphs. It appears that the factual allegations are limited to 
the three paragraphs un the first page uf the !\larch 7, 200U letter This response is directed to 
those paragraphs. Mr. Levin and MVFI admit that Sue Brooker of the Commission sent iVIr. 
Boudreau at !VI V F I a letter dated January 22, I ':Jl.Jl), requesting, among other things, that !'vi VFI 
submit an after-the-fact coastal development permit by February 26, 1999 Mr. Boudreau was 
informed that an ERB review through the County of Los Angeles would be necessary as part of 
the application and that the County would not process an ERB as a result of a dispute over an 
alleged code violation concerning the boarding of horses which Mr. Boudreau has spent the last 
year working with the County to resolve. Mr. Boudreau discussed the matter with Ms. Brooker, 
who told !VIr Boudreau to submit an application after issues with the County had been resolved. 
Mr. Boudreau and counsel discussed the matter with !VIr Ainsworth last November. Mr. 
Ainsworth informed Mr. Boudreau that he would get back to him to work out a process to 
resolve the permitting issue . 

2. Facts or allegations contained in the cease and desist order or the 
notice of intent that you deny (with specific reference to the 
paragraph number in such document): 

The notice of intent is vague and does not contain sufficient detail to permit Mr. 
Levin and \1\ Fl to provide a complete response For the reasons stated above, this response 1s 
directed to the first three paragraphs in the !\/larch 7 2000 letter Based on what Mr Levin and 
MVFl can reasonably ascertain from the general statements in the notice of intent and the 
information presently available to Mr. Levin and MVFL they deny the remaining allegations in 
the first three paragraphs. They specifically deny that development has been undertaken in a 
manner that is inconsistent with the Coastal Ac1, that unpermitted construction tool\ place 
between 1997 and 1999, that staff first became aware ofunpermitted development in October 
1998, and that they have failed to resolve this matter as required at the district office level. 



3. Facts or allegations contained in the cease and desist order or notice 
of intent of which you have no personal knowledge (with specific 
reference to par·agraph number in such document): 

The Notice of Intent is vague and does not contain sufficient detail to permit a 
complete response. For the reasons stated above, this response is directed to 'the first three 
paragraphs in the March 7, 2000 letter. Mr. Levin and MVFI have no personal knowledge 
regarding the reasons why this matter has been referred to Statewide Enforcement staff Mr. 
Levin has no personal knowledge of any of the matters set forth in the March 7, 2000 letter. 
\'IVfl leases the land in question and has been contir1uing activities that have been occurring on 
the site since at least the 1940s. Mr. Levin has had no involvement in those activities or the 
communications between MVFI and the Commission. 

4. Other facts which may exonerate or mitigate your possible 
responsibility or otherwise explain your relationship to the possible 
violation (be as specific as you can; if you have or know of any 
document(s), photograph(s), map(s), letter(s), or other evidence that 
you believe is/are relevant, please identify it/them by name, date. type, 
and any other identifying information and provide the original(s) or 
(a) copy(ies) if you can: 

• 

The facilities that appear to be in question have been in place since before the • 
Coastal Act was adopted. The Commission has been aware ofthese facilities since at least 1987. 
In 1987 the Coastal Commission made a boundary line determination. The Commission also 
considered at least two boundary adjustment applications affecting the property in 1987 and 
1989. On those occasions, the property was inspected by Commission staff, which never noted 
any violation. The facilities that appear to be in question appear on maps that were before the 
Commission at the time. Mr. Levin and MVFI are currently obtaining more details. More than 
three years have passed since the Commission knew or should have known about alleged 
violations. The statute oflimitations under Public Resources Code Section 30805.5 applies. 

MVFI and Mr. Levin have been prevented from applying for an after-the-fact 
permit because the County will not accept an application for ERB review. In January 1999, the 
County adopted a new interpretation of its planning and zoning code to require a conditional use 
permit for horse boarding facilities. MVFI vigorouslydisputes the validity of this determination, 
but agreed to comply with County procedures to obtain a CUP. The County Code prevents the 
County tram considering an application while a planning code violation exists unless the 
applicant obtains an approval from the planning director to proceed. Mr. Boudreau was 
informed that the prohibition would include ERB review. Mr. Boudreau discussed this problem 
with Sue Brooker, who informed him that he should resolve the violation issue with the County 
and submit an application thereafter. 

• 



• 

• 

• 

After Tvlr. Boudreau left the Commission. !'vir. Boudreau made numerous attempts 
to meet with Mr .. Ainsworth to discuss the situation and decide how to proceed Through no 
fault oP\'IVFI or ivlr. Levin. it took months before VIr Boudreau could discuss the propeny 1vith 
~'lr .. Ains"vvonh. i'vlore than one meeting was scheduled and then canceled at \ilr. Ainswonh's 
request. .A meeung tinally occurred Ill \.ovemDer l ':NJ, at vvhicb ume i\lr. A1nsvvonh 
acknowledged that he had been unable to meet with Mr. Boudreau to address the issues on the 
property earlier. 

In the meantime, in consultation with County planning stat1~ MVFI submitted a 
request to the County Planning Director to allow an application to proceed while horse boarding 
continued. The first request was submitted on March 17, 1999. MVFI was later informed that 
the request would be rejected because it \Vas not limited to the propeny in question. A second 
request 1:-.as submitted on September 14 1999 The director decided to turn clown the request in 
December !999 At that time fVIVFI began taking measures to remove the boarders, which is 
almo::,t complete. 

Mr. Boudreau met with Mr. Ainsworth in November 1999 as part ofthe County 
process to review the request to allow an application to proceed. Mr. Ainsworth. Mr. Boudreau 
and Mr. Lamport, MVFI' s counsel, discussed the barriers to submitting an application that MVFI 
faced and that MVFI needed a definitive list of violations in order to figure out what to include in 
an after-the-fact permit. Mr. Boudreau and Mr. Lamport told Mr. Ainsworth that they wanted to 
work with the Commission to resolve anv problems. i'vlr Ainsworth stated that he \vould review 
matters back at his office and \\ ould be contacting Mr Boudreau . 

i\!lr. Boudreau has not heard from Mr. Ainswonh since that time. ln the 
meantime, he has been working to remove the remaining boarders so that he would be in a 
position to start the ERB process. 

MVFI is anxious to cooperate with the Commission to resolve any violations. 
MVFl was surprised to learn that the matter was referred to Statewise Enforcement, in light of 
where matters stood in his last meeting with Mr. Ainsvvorth. 

5. Any other information. statement, etc. that you want to offer or make: 

The property in question has been actively farmed since at least the late 1940's. 
The property was used for years to grow oat hay. Starting in the 1950's, cattle and sheep were 
raised on the site. Horses have been raised and trained on the property since the mid 1970's. 
The water course on the site was created in the 1950's when Stokes Canyon Road was created. 
None ofthe property is in a native undisturbed condition. It has not been in such a condition 
since at least the 1940's. All ofthe activities on the property are a continuation of farming 
activities that pre-date the Coastal Act. 



6. Documents, exhibits. declarations under penalty of perjury or other 
materials thnt you have attached to this form to support your answers 
01· that you wnnt to be made part of the administrative record for this 
enforcement proceeding (Please list in chronological order by date, 
author, and title, and enclose a copy with this completed form): 

MVFI and Mr. Levin are still assembling this information. They reserve the right 
to update and supplement this statement. 

12051 /834123v2 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA- THE RESOURCES AGENCY GRAYOAVIS, Governor 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
• SOUTH CENTRAL COAST AREA 

.. 

TH CALIFORNIA ST., SUITE 200 
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CERTIFIED & REGULAR MAIL 
EXHIBIT NO. 4 

January 22, 1999 APPLICATION NO. 
4-00-279-VRC 

CCC s L;1Jt' t.;xemption 
Brian Boudreau 
Malibu Valley Farms, Inc. 
2200 Stokes Canyon Road 
Calabasas, CA 91302 

Re: Coastal Development Exemption Request 4-98-125-X 

Request 4-98-125-X 
(1/22/1999) 
((t California Coastal Commission 

Location: 2200 Stokes Canyon Road, Calabasas, Los Angeles County 

Dear Mr. Boudreau: 

On December 7, 1998, Commission staff issued coastal development permit exemption 
4-98-125-X for 14 pipe horse corrals (totaling 2,500 sq. ft.) to replace the previous 
corrals totaling 3,500 sq. ft. burned by the 1996 wild tire. Upon further investigation,staff 
has determined that the horse corrals and additional existing development, including a 
horse riding area, horse pastures, and a barn, that has been constructed after the 
implementation of the Coastal Act, January 1, 1977, without the benefit of the required 
coastal development permit. This exemption was issued in error an unfortunately must 
be revoked. This letter confirms this conclusion which was communicated to you on 
January 14, 199( . 

·q 

Please be advised that Section 30600(a) of the Coastal Act states that in addition to 
obtaining any other permit required by law, any person wishing to perform or undertake 
any development in the coastal zone must obtain a coastal development permit. 
"Development" is broadly defined by Section 30106 of the Coastal Act to include: 

"Development" means, on land, in or under water, the placement or erection of 
any solid material or structure; discharge or disposal of any dredged material or of 
any gaseous, liquid, solid, or thermal waste; grading, removing, dredging, mining, 
or extraction of any materials; change in the density or intensity of the use of land, 
including, but not limited to, subdivision pursuant to the Subdivision Map Act 
(commencing with Section 66410 of the Government Code), and any other division 
of land, including lot splits, except where the land division is brought about in 
connection with the purchase of such land by a public agency for public 
recreational use; change in the intensity of water, or of access thereto; 
construction, reconstruction, demolition, or alteration of the size of any structure, 
including any facility of any private, public, or municipal utility; and the removal 
or harvest of major vegetation other than for agricultural purposes, kelp 
harvesting, and timber operations .... 

The horse corrals, riding facilities, and a barn that were constructed on your property 
between 1977 and 1986 constitute "development" as defined in Section 30106 of the 
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4-98-125-X (Malibu Valley Fanns)· .. . 

Coastal Act and, therefore, a coastal development permit was required from the •. 
Commission prior to construction. 

Because this development was unpermitted, the exemption for reconstruction of 
structures destroyed by natural disasters under Section 30610{g)(1) of the Coastal Act is 
inapplicable. Therefore, coastal development permit exemption 4-98-125-X (Malibu 
Valley Farms) is revoked on the basis that the unpermitted development destroyed in the 
fire does not qualify for an exemption pursuant to Section 30610 {g)(1) of the Coastal 
Act. Construction of the horse corrals will require a coastal development permit. 

t 

In addition, the following unpermitted development remains on site: a horse riding area, 
a polo field, two horse corrals, a barn, numerous horse corrals, and accessory buildings. 

Please note that any development activity performed without a coastal development 
permit constitutes a violation of the California Coastal Act's permitting requirements. 
Resolution this matter can occur through the issuance of an after-the-fact permit for the 
remaining unpermitted development, restoration of the site or a combination of the two 
actions. Please know that our office would prefer to resolve this matter administratively 
through the issuance of an after-the-fact coastal development permit to either retain the 
development or restore the site. 

Enclosed is a coastal development permit application for your convenience. Please 
. include all existing and purposed construction on your property that lies within the 
Coastal Zone within your coastal development permit application. Please submit a • 
completed coastal development permit application to our office by February 26, 1999. If 
you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at (805) 641-0142. 

Your anticipated cooperation is appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Sue Brooker 
Coastal Program Analyst 

Encl.: CDP application 

Cc: Mark Pestrella; LA County Dept of Building and Safety 

Smb: h:letters/1999/malibu vait41y farms. doc • 
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VIA FACSIMILE & HAND
DELIVERY 

• 
Mr. Jack Ainsworth 
Permits and Enforcement Supervisor 
California Coastal Commission 
89 South California Street, Suite 200 
Ventura, CA 93001 

George M. Cox 
!Retire!) 

Richard N. Castle 
(19>2-1992) 

Senior Counsel 

Edward C. Dygert 
DavidS Rosenbtrg 

Susan S. Davis 
Samuel H. Weissbard 

Timotby M. Trua.x 
Bruce J. Graham 

Jnmes M. A MW'phy 

Orange County Office 
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OUR FILENO: 

32051 
WRITER'S DIRECT DIAL NUMBER 

(310) 284-2252 
WRITER'S E·MAIL ADDRESS 

sabraham@ccnlaw .com 

Re: Coastal File No. V-4-00-001 I Request for Vested Rights Determination 

• 

Dear Mr. Ainsworth: 

As we previously discussed on May 12, 2000, and agreed in subsequent 
communications, including our letter of May 25, 2000 and your response thereto, enclosed is the 
application ofMalibu Valley, Inc. supporting its Claim of Vested Rights. Exhibits accompany 
the application that is hand-delivered with the original of this letter. A copy of the completed 
package is being delivered to the Coastal Commission's San Francisco Office and should be 
received tomorrow. 

As we agreed, having submitted this application for a vested rights determination, 
you will have the enforcement proceeding that is currently on the Commission's June agenda 
taken off calendar. Please confirm that the proceeding is dropped from the calendar. 

We understand that your office may ask for additional information and we will 
attempt to respond to these requests in a timely manner. 

EXHIBIT NO. 
APPLICATION NO. 

4-00-279--VRC 

5 

App11.cat1.on tor Llmm 
of Vested Rights 

C<e California Coastal Commission 



Mr. Jack Ainsworth 
June 12, 2000 
Page 2 

Thank you again for your assistance and cooperation in this matter. We look 
forward to working with you. 

SEA 
SEABRAHA/3205l/844267vl 

Enclosures (Faxed w/out Exhibits) 

Sincerely, 

Stephen E. Abraham 

Cc: California Coastal Commission, North Coast Area 

• 

• 

• 



AGENCY PETE WILSON, Governor 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 

• 

COAST AREA 
ONT, SUITE 2000 

S RANClSCO, CA 94105-2219 
( 415) 904-5260 

• 

NOTE: 

1. 

CLAIM OF VESTED RIGHTS 

Documentation of the information requested, such as permits, receipts, 
building department inspection reports, and photographs, must be attached. 

Name of claimant, address, telephone number: 

Malibu Valley, Inc., 26885 Mulholland Highway 

Calabasas, California 91302 (818) 880-5139 
(zip code) (area code) (telephone number) 

2. Name, address and telephone number of claimant*s representative, if any: 

3 . 

4. 

Stanley W. Lamport, Esq.; Stephen E. Abraham, Esg. Cox, Castle & Nicholson LLP 

2049 Century Park East, 28th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90067 (310) 277-4222 
(zip code) (area code) (telephone number) 

Describe the development claimed to be exempt and its location. Include 
all incidental improvements such as utilities, road, etc. Attach a.site 
plan, development plan, grading plan, and construction or architectural 
plans. 

Agriculture and livestock activities on the property located at 2200 Stokes 

Canyon Road. Malibu Valley is seeking a vesting determination with respect 

to both the nature and intensity of use on the property in question. 

California Environmental Quality Act/Project Status. 

Check one of the following: 

a. Ca tegori ca 11 y exempt __ _ Class: 

Describe exempted status and date granted: 

b. Date Negative Declaration Status Granted: 

c. Date Environmental Impact Report Approved: 

Not Applicable. 

Item: 

Attach environmental impact report or negative declaration . 

• FOR COASTAL COMMISSION USE: 

Application Number----------------

Jl: 2/89 

Date Submitted-------
Date Filed---------



--------------------------------------------------------------------------------~·-------

5. 

-2-

List all governmental approvals which have been obtained (inclu.ding those 
from federal agencies) and list the date of each final approval. Attach 
copies of all approvals. 

Permits for certain improvements are included in this application at Tab A. 

Remaining facilities and grading on the site pre-dated the Coastal Act and 

did not otherwise require permits at the time the work occurred. 

6. List any governmental approvals which have not yet been obtained and 
anticipated dates of approval. 

None. 

7. List any conditions to which the approvals are subject and date on which 
the conditions were satisfied or are expected to be satisfied. 

None. 

8. Specify, on additional pages, nature and extent of work in progress or 
completed, including (a) date of each portion commenced (e.g., grading, 
foundation work, structural work. etc.); (b) governmental approval 
pursuant to which portion was commenced; (c) portions completed and date 
on which completed; (d) status of each portion on January 1, 1977; (e) 
status of each portion on date of claim; (f) amounts of money expended on 
portions of work completed or in progress (itemize dates and amounts of 
expenditures; do not include expenses incurred in securing any necessary 
governmental approvals). See continuation page 4 following this application. 

9. Describe those portions of development remaining to be constructed. 

None. 

• 

• 

• 



• 
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10. List the amount and nature of any liabilities incurred that are not 
covered above and dates incurred. List any remaining liabilities to be 
incurred and dates when these are anticipated to be incurred. 

Malibu Valley is a multi-million dollar ranching business that cantinnes to 

operate a farm -- including growing of crops and raising of livestock -- that 

has existed continuously on the Property for over 70 years. 

11. State the expected total cost of the development, excluding expenses 
incurred in securing any necessary governmental expenses. 

12. Is the development planned as a series of phases or segments? If so, 
explain. 

No. 

13. Hhen is it anticipated that the total development would be completed? 

• Work is completed. 

• 

14. Authortzation of Agent. 

I hereby authorize Cox, Castle & Nicholson LLP to act as my 
K~RXRRXi±iX~~~in all matters concerning this application. 

( 1 { 
"--' ~~ r-!l 1

[[-C-c .·· · .. · ZiC'UL.__~<esJoc:ryT· 
attorneys 

Signature of C imant 

15. I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge the information in this 
application and all attached exhibits is full, complete, and correct. and 
I understand that any misstatement or omission of the requested 
information or of any information subsequently requested, shall be grounds 
for denying the exemption or suspending or revoking any exemption allowed 
on the basis of these or subsequent representations, or for the seeking of 
such other and further relief as may seem proper to the Commission . 



Application ofMalibu Valley 
June 9, 2000 
page4 

Question 8: 

CLAIM OF VESTED RIGHTS 

Specify, on additional pages, nature and extent of work in progress or 
completed, including (a) date of each portion commenced {e.g., grading, 
foundation work, structural work, etc.); (b) governmental approval pursuant 
to which portion was commenced; (c) portions completed and date oh which 
completed; (d) status of each portion on January 1, 1977; (e) status of each 
portion on date of claim; (f) amounts of money expended on portions of work 
completed or in progress (itemize dates and amounts of expenditures; do not 
include expenses incurred in securing any necessary approvals) . 

Malibu Valley operates an ongoing farming enterprise. Malibu Valley is engaging in agricultural 
and ranching activities that have been conducted on the land for more than 70 years. 
Declarations regarding the nature and intensity of use of the land are included in this application 
at Tab B. Maps and other graphic representations of the land are included at Tab C. Other 
documents demonstrating the extent to which the land was used for farming operations are 
included at Tab D. 

SEABRAHA/32051/843962v I 
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STATE Of CALIFORNIA-THE RfSOURCES AGENCY PETE WILSON, Go..,mor 

~
. FORNIA COASTAL 

S NTRAL COAST AREA 
89 CALIFORNIA ST., SUITE 200 

COMMISSION 

VENTURA, CA 93001 
EXEMPTION LETTER (805) 641-01 .42 

4-98-125-X 

DATE: December 7, 1998 

NAME: Brian Boudreau 

LOCATION: 2200 Stokes Canyon Road, Calabasas, Los Angeles County 

PROJECT: Replace 14 pipe corrals (totaling 2,500 sq. ft.) burned by 1996 wild fire (to 
replace previous corrals totaling approximately 3,500 sq. ft.) in same location, to be similarly 
used for commercial horse boarding on pre-existing horse farm. 

This is to certify that this location and/or proposed projec;t has been reviewed by the staff of the 
Coastal Commission. A coastal development permit is not necessary for the reasons checked below. 

The site is not located within the coastal zone as established by the California Coastal Act of 
1976, as amended. 

•- The proposed development is included in Categorical Exclusion No. __ adopted by the 
California Coastal Commission. 

• 

The proposed development is judged to be repair or maintenance activity not resulting in an 
addition to or enlargement or expansion of the object of such activities (Section 3061 0( d) of 
Coastal Act). 

The proposed development is an improvement to an existing single family residence (Section 
30610(a) of the Coastal Act) and not located in the area between the sea and the first public 
road or within 300 feet of the inland extent of any beach (whichever is greater) (Section 
13250(b)(4) of 14 Cal. Admin. Code. 

The proposed development is an improvement to an existing single family residence and is 
located in the area between the sea and the first public road or within 300 feet of the inland 
extent of any beach (whichever is greater) but is not a) an increase of 10% or more of internal 
floor area, b) an increase in height over 1 0%, or c) a significant non-attached structure (Sections 
3061 O(a) of Coastal Act and Section 13250(b )( 4) of Administrative Regulations). 

The proposed development is an interior modification to an existing use with no change in the 
density or intensity of use (Section 301 06 of Coastal Act) . 

(OVER) 
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The proposed development involves the installation, testing and placement in service of a 
necess~ utility connection between an existing service facility and development approved in 
accordance with coastal development permit requirements, pursuant to Coastal Act Section 
30610{t). 

The proposed development is an improvement to a structure other than a single family residence 
or public works facility and is not subject to a permit requirement {Section 13253 of 
Administrative Regulations). 

XX The proposed development is the rebuilding of a structure, other than a public works facility, 
destroyed by a disaster. The replacement conforms to all of the requirements of Coastal Act 
Section 30610(g). 

Other: 

Please be advised that only the project described above is exempt from the permit requirements of the 
Coastal Act. Any change in the project may cause it to lose its exempt status. This certification is 
based on information provided by the recipient of this letter. If, at a later date, this information is 
found to be incorrect or incomplete, this letter will become invalid, and any development occurring at 
that time must cease until a coastal development permit is obtained. 

Truly yours, 

Melanie Hale 
Coastal Program Analyst 

• 

• 
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MALIBU VALLEY FARMS, INC. 

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Mr. Jack Ainsworth 
California Coastal Commission 
South Central Coast Area 
89 South California Street, Suite 200 
Ventura, California 93001 

November 19, 1998 

Re: Malibu Valley Farms, Inc. 
Replacement of Horse Fannin~: Structures Destroyed by Disaster 

Dear Mr. Ainsworth: 

This letter is a follow-up to my telephone conversation on November 18, 1998, with 
Sue Brooker regarding the replacement by Malibu Valley Farms, Inc. of pipe corrals and other 
structures that were damaged or destroyed by disaster. 

Malibu Valley Farms operates a horse farm on land east of Stokes Canyon Road and 
north of Mulholland Highway in the unincorporated area.of Los Angeles County. For your 
convenience, I have enclosed with this letter a site plan showing the location of the land on which 
Malibu Valley Farms intends to replace the destroyed structures. This area is within the Coastal Zone. 
In connection with its horse farming activities, Malibu Valley Farms installed and erected several large 
covered pipe corrals, a separate storage room for tack, and a large covered bin used to protect stall 
shavings from the elements. These improvements were erected prior to the passage of the Coastal Act 
and were located just north of Mulholland Highway. 

In 1996, the pipe corrals and the related improvements were destroyed by the intense 
fires that swept through the Santa Monica Mountains. Copies of several newspaper phptographs 
showing the effects of the fires on the land used by Malibu Valley Farms for its horse farming operation 
are enclosed. What little that remained of the improvements was destroyed this past winter by the 
severe flooding that caused severe erosion due to unusually heavy rains. 

2200 STOKES CANYON ROAD + CALABASAS 91302 
TELEPHONE (818) 880·5139 +FACSIMILE (818) 880-5414 + E-MAIL MVFI@IX.NETCOM.COM 
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Mr. Jack Ainsworth 
California Coastal Conunission 
November 19, 1998 
Page 2 

Malibu Valley Farms is now in the process of replacing the structures destroyed by the 
disasters with a new covered pipe barn structure. A copy of the structural elevations for the 
replacement structures is enclosed. The structural plans and the location of the replacement structure 
have been approved by the County. Although the replacement structure meets County setback 
requirements and is permitted under the A-1-10 zoning, because it will be erected on land within the 
Coastal Zone, the County has requested that we furnish a Coastal Conunission exemption letter. 

The new structure is replacing the covered pipe corrals, storage barn, tack room, and 
other improvements that were destroyed by the frres and floods. The new pipe barn is sited in the same 
location on the affected property as the improvements that were destroyed and does not exceed the floor 
area, height, or bulk of the destroyed structures by more than 10 percent. To meet the new County 
setback requirements, we intend to replace the destroyed structures with pipe corrals connected by a 
contiguous roof and thereby concentrate the improvements in a smaller area. The replacement of the 
destroyed structures does not involve any expansion of the horse farming activities which have been 
conducted on the land for the past 23 years. 

As we have discussed, Malibu Valley Farms would like to complete this work as soon 
as possible in order to prepare for the impending winter rains. Therefore, I ask that you forward a 

• 

letter confirming that no coastal development permit is needed f0r this work to my office at your earliest • 
convenience. If you require any additional infonnation, please do not hesitate to call. 

Enclosures 
MVFI2164.doc: 
2005-0191012 

Thank you for your assistance and courtesy. 

Brian Boudreau, sident 
Malibu Valley Farms, Inc. 

• 
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Brandeis-Hardin settles Rocketd· 
·DETAILS SECRET: Action 
·comes less than a week 
. before case was scheduled 
. to go to trial. 
. By Brett JollnsOII 
Sln/f wriltr 

The !lrandcis·l!ardin Institute settled 
its lawsuit against Rocketdyne late 
Thursday, less than a week before the 
case was slated to RO to trial. 

"It's a fair and reasonable <cttlcment 
from the institute's pcrspt'CliVC," said 
llelcn Zukin, attorney lnr llrandcis· 
!lard in . 

lktoils or the scttl~mrnt ore confiden
tial, Zukin said. The settlement was 
reached alter an afternoon con!erence in· 
volving the institute, Rocketdyne officials 
and U$. r>i~trict Court judge Audrey 
Collins. 

Per a confidentiality agreement en· 
tered in court, Zukin would not say i! the 
settlement involved money, an environ· 

mental cleanup or both. 
The institute wa\ seeking finandal 

cnmpensation for diminished property 
values. In December 1995, it sued Rock· 
ctdyne's Santa su .. na Fif'ld l.,lx>ralury 
lor contaminating Brande•s-!lardin prop
erty in the eastern Simi Hills with diox· 
ins, PCBs, tritium and other toxic and ra· 
dioactive chemicals. 

The trill was to start Wednesday be· 
fore Collins in !ederal court in l.cs Angc· 
les. 

Rocketdyne officials could not be 

reached for comment on the settlement. 
.. The court and the parties agreed i 

will best serve th<• l"1rtic~ to h<~vc it n· 
majn confidential ... Zukin Sitld. 

Ur~nrici!'>--Bardin, ju:;:l north uf ltuckt>l 
dyne's 2.668-acrc mountaintop h<boratnf) 
1s a center for teaching jewish culture 
The institute stretches across 3,101 
acres. 

The pollutants liPJl<lrcntly migr•tc< 
from a Rocketdync burn pit on the com 
pany's northwest fringes tn rernol<', unin 
babited parts of the institute's property. 

,------------------------------------------------------~-. Pilot a, Taking responsibility 

Out of 
harm's 
way 
ANIMAL-RESCUE: Local residet"' ~, 
crzll for better attempts to sm · ' 
large animals from fire. 

By Billie Owens 
• · Staff wrilu 

Wltl1 :m f':lrlv fin• se>~snn expcrtcd :uul 
IH it~h I•Lmkdtnj.! l!w i;md~·;tw.:, l.(nv<~rnmcnt 
;1•;enrii·S. :utd vnhmh.·crs prcparl' Cor the WHrst 

ll'1i the lime ur yt•ar when veterinarian Richard 
St<:vcns, who npctah:s .a clinic in Thousand Oaks, 
wurrws ;1hou! horses and other Jargc animals. Who 
would rescue them if a (ircstorm broke out and 
Hu:ir owner~ were <~t work? 

l'ourly nrda.:str;1tcd aHcmiJls to ~ave horses 
nmlcl alsn jcup.mlizc human lives, !:itcvcus sa1d. 

Sl<:v1:ns ;md others in the Cu11cjo Valley and the 
tmincoqJorilit·il an·as alon~ the Los 
An.:t·le~entura hurdcr AAy they arc frustrated by 
" litck of leadt:rship when it comes to iar;.:c-anJmal 
H.!'St:t.U.?'. 

"Nobody wants to Lake responsibility," Stevens 
said. "When we do organize a RTOUP or volunteers, 
thcn!'s no pn1tocol, no pl::tn to (oJiow, .and no one 
wauls lu authorize them to go behind the fire 
linL-s.'' 

Ventura County gets high marks by many 
residents, but I.<IS Angles County docs not. 
Thousand Oaks contracts with I..A. county for 
animal control services. 

The city's !i-ycar-old arrangement was made 
because uf the pmximity uf the L.A. sheller in 
A)!uura II ills and because it was more cost· 
dicdfvc (c,r !he ,·ity. 

.. Tiwrc·~ nothinR written down on J)apcr" 
rc~arding the rescue or large animals in the city of 
Thousand Oaks, said Stacy Parks Minasian, 
assistant to the dty manager. 

"Nci~hhon;; have ln work together because fires 
don't rcst!C<l dty limit•, it's short-sighted to take a 
NIMBY attitude," said Alex Robertson, who 
fmmded the mounted search and rescue team in 
Agoura ! I ills that was lorccd to disband. 

The highly trained equestrian rescue group was 
abruptly dissolved by the city of Agoura Hills in 
January when officials cited concerns about liability 
during rescues outside city limits . 

The l.ns Angeles County Department of Animal 
Care a11d Control stepped in and invited the Agoura 
Hills Emergency Volunteer Rescue Team to 

Pitast stt ANIMALS on AI 

SAVING 
ANIMALS: At 
left, Or. Rich 
Stevens, right, 
along with vet 
asstsrant Sean 
Hoesterey, 
walk "Shelby" 
back to its 
stable. Above. 
Stokes Canyon 
res•dents load 
horses during 
the Calabasas· 
Malibu fire last 
year. 

''W e need a standardized training program, a strike 
team, a communications network, a means of 
identifying safe places and the ownership of animals." 

Poul DeHubllo, 
member. 

trails advisol)l committee, 
Conejo Open Space AcMsol)l Agency 

martia 
genera 
AIR FORCE: Ke/11• 
Ninn 's ordeal tiu. 
attracted nationat 
attention ends. 
By John Dllmoad 
Tht Assa<iattd l'ms 

WASIIlNGTON - I 
pilot Kelly Flinn cndccl 
r'orce career 11mraday, ac 
the mild punishm~nt of a 
di..:hargc and avoirling a 
martial nn charges of ;J 
lying anti di:mhcyinlo! au nn 

Air Force Secretary Shr 
m1ll s:~id the pilot's "i;td 
tc){rity," and her "disohcd1 
:11 ~-~·· _ were more impcr 

;,i}.~~ force than the ; 
~ hmu;tht a~.aim;t 1 

w .. ;.lt ni :•u ,!{(;~i, witl1 ·' 
111;111. 

The ;mw,uut'i'IIH'!Jf (·j, 

nnl;•;•l llwl ;lltnu:lnl 11.1!H 

lt•n!ion ;:nul prov-c·I! (•miMI 
(o hot h !lw t\ir J·tm·c and I· 
firsl female n .. rtz pilut. 

In u:ccnt day!"i tht !'1 

Man, Wf 

at Uppt 
GLENDALE SUSPE' 
Woman, ailing fa 
shot to death; tod1 
spared. 
By Bruce Mclean 
Staff wriltr 

A :!-year·ulrl hoy op: 
Wflh:hcd n~ his tilol her ;m, 
father were ~hol to dc;1th 
in Upper Ojai corly Thurs 
(~lcndaic nlitn whu called 
surrendered to dcputic:-; " 
later, authorities said. 

Helen Dorothy (;ianl 
and her (ather Albert 
Alexander. X:!, were lou< 
by deputies just inside 11 
door of Alexander's h~ 
ll172 Ojai-Sonta I 'aula llu 
dais said. The coroner "" 
suffered multiple ~ 
wounds. 

Alexander had been : 
colon cancer and his dau~; 
moved in two mt>nths ago 
him, nciRhbors said. 

Miguel llugo Garcia, • 

n ........... ..1 .. T ...,._ -.n+ 



TUESDAY, OCtOBER 22, 1996 

T oday's weather: 
Breezy 

High 78·84 I Low 44-50 
Details, Page 2 

Firestorm erupts 
Winds fan flames from Calabasas to Malibu 

-~A Malibu Sea Food employee runs from names and blowing embers Monday after trying to 
prevent tho ftre from reaching the business on Pacific Coes1 Ftlghway. 

Blaze sends canyon residents packing 
U) t\ittlt' Uurkt" nnd \'\'c,•He ('abt'frtl 
f~mft· .\''"'' ,\"t,tl{ U ·n,,.,.., 

K..:u Uhu."Sidn lonkl"tl Oil the lhtck. hhu:k smokt: 
hilltl\\•i 11~ tlwcr £he ric,g.c :aht we: his lu•mc tJil Slttkl~ 
( ·anytltl lto;HI. 'I he- sky minctl a~hc~. Fierce g\l~!ri 
of Y.uu! whippet I his i;J\'C. 

"It'~ t:mninlt u~cr, I J.iUl h1 gel the btlf~'l.':o... I l!\Jl 
lnt~t~t t1Uit1fhcrc.·• Bhu:slcin stlitl, dm~hin!!toward 
tht• (Hnat tn " st•t·ontl, the ~ky ~larkcm."ll to;~ 
hdli~h gr;ty·hlad. k·avc.-s und ash and dchns 
,wirh.·,t t~\'Cf)'Whl'IC, und ;111 eerie. n.·ddish hut..• Iii 
IIJlllli." til,lt~. 

H wa• aht1ut I p.m •• and lllu~~in nnd hi• 
ucigbbun un this narmw \."tl\11\lry mat.l nnrth or 
Mulhulland lligbway notd c;~st of Las Virscnes 
( 'anyun. ~artct.l acuins nut in a hurry. their 
vchi<ics k>ndcu dnwn with kids. d•lJ.• m1d phuln 
albums. mnny r>ullinsl••r-.: trnil~rs. 

Nunc uflhcnl knew what th<-y'd come hack In 
when it was aU nvc-r. 

As MumJay~:t wind-whiPI'\'lf C:dn~1~s t'irc 
laCed to the S\.~ di!\Uslcr-wcnry rcstUcnts or 
Sh.JkCS l'a.nyun. Monte NiUu and the c:u:lusivc 

See EVACUATION I Page 3 

Lessons from·'93 
help limit damage 
U\· J>enttl!'ot J,n,.\' 
aftd .I axon Vnu Uerlw:k4.•n 
/huh· .\',·w.t Stlt/t II Hit''\ 

1\ ,;,._t~muvinK h1u~h litt· 
!ohtw~o.·~.l ;~lHng hy ht'a\·r S:mw 
Ana wiaul~ ,,:r;u/Ul·~t fnm1 < ';llot
h;tSit"" 1t1 ~bhhu omd lh1.•l';n·ihr 
OCI.'O\Il un Mnnd;ty. hl:u.J.l'1HU~ 
~ppn>l(inmiC'I)' 10.000 ;tfH''\ nl 
l'lu .. h mnl h1rdnt! witk,Pil':ul 
~"~ll.·•mti~m~. 

While the fin.• '\"-"'pt p;r'l 
t1UIUl'fHUS C"JX'l\!\1\'t.' canyon 
luunt~ t11l il.,. wav ht lh.: ,t•;t. 
Jiu:"lit:thlt.'Pt n:'flHtt'rt! !hill ut\1~· 
lWH tmlhulldmt:t' h:ul huuu:d. 
No injuries well' acpurtctl, I he 
rausc nf tbc fitc w;~~ 
undetermined. 

Allcasl $(mu:uf rhc crcdi$ lt.tr 
the minin~al dantagc may gu tn 
brush ~!caring and other pre· 
cauti011s taken by canyon resi
dents rollowing a deva5lat ing 
fire in 1993 that •~roycd 
hun~ln.-ds \,r ht~mcs inn similar 
m:m.:h In the !U:n. 

"A lot ul' it w•• lu<k nl' th< 
dmw, lhc wny· tho tire wn• 
moving. b1t1 a kl\ 11f it was lin: 
preYcnliun:• snid ltl!\ Angeles 
Cnttnty Su('Crvi•or ·z~v Yan~ 
:davsky. "TI1<."11C kiml• ul' thintt.' 
mak< all lh~ di01:rencc in lhe 
wnrld:• 

INSIDE 
• BUSED OUT: Sr.nrcd 

S1!1dP.IltS werO f!V:lClt."\lntJ 
!rom seveml !«':hclCJIS as 
s1noko crepl ar.mss Uw.ir 
t:tunpUS(."S. rwo (,;.1irthasas 
area pnvatc schoo&s will 
stay closr.d IO<ifty, olhctnls 
sa1d. 

Page3 
• LONG NIGHT: AI 

k!asl thre~ o!hnr wtnd
driven wildfnns kept woary 
lire crows hoppifly an niyht 
tong. 

Page3 
• WICKED WINDS: 

Santa Ana gusts up to 40 
mph are expected 10 last 
until Thursday. complical· 
ing firefighters' efforts. 

Page14 

n'-'tlr the Vcnlum J.'r~"''1tv. 
Tht· lin.· \'h\.'W\."i.l lhrt•ut~h 

lttfJCiy Uj'M,.'Il bmd, jtuUfll'd 
Mulht~lnnd ll~~tway. <prillte•l 
lhnmgh S!uk~o.'"'" ( 'anynn ;md 
)lll<t M1mlc Ni•L•. """ hy lnlc 
:tfic-muon had tcn'ICd in utl the 
Matihu Unw1 ;tfc;.a. wh~:rc fin.~ 
lighters amasM:d lu mnkc a 
M~nd. 

Evncualinus WC'rc made in 
S~okcs ( ':tnytKl. C;unfl {innt.fl• 
lc:s. Monte Nldu, Malibu UtM"I, 
Malibu II ill• nnd H Nidu. 

llundretl• nf fir~lightcn; and 
a ~JU01druu nr Water· and 
n.-tnnJmu-drupping nircral't 
\\'CI'C !lispatchcd to hallie the 
hiOJ.e,whk:hbeganatl0:)4n.m. c::---::=~-=---:-:--
just """ <>f 1.1s Vil'l,ICne• Ruad See FIRE I Page 14 
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• 

IH(j 

IIIOV<lli<l'y 
V:tlley 
Mot:upnrk 
S:miR Clarila 

lhuhank 

I\ It.-\ hn;tfll 
1 !'·•l~<t' wtlh llw 
>~ud \II<.' \.'HUHJy 

lep 111 ;t p!ttpn,;d 
,·II ;md 1\u:ud ot 

i H;~tu:h, lucatL'tl 
"l''tllh! Natimml 
• :tiN\ to ;wr,lcrs 
tl.t•riut~ lo Carkle 
I l. 

II.LTHY 
JTE: Sylmar
MfniMcd Tt•ch
., !hi\ Wl•t+k W<l" 

qn\.'1'·'~u·-., 
011 .•. \•s.tniiHI 
! Ill!' Ul!HIV:I(IHI\~" 

• •unt ;nlth ht 
kt!"-; t\:pll\iUion 
ht'Otlth ptmlm:h 

PUI(l'l. 

p 

w people in lhc 
lor lunch. The 

Ill}' fa:-.ts only .'\6 
f aU 1\mcricun 
.tk nt all. ~uys a 
1.,1 iniHil llu!>incss 

· tlu.' Su1"K:r l.utto 
tph:lc lt1HCt)' 

34) (35) 

I~U!JUidl L;U::.lUII!t;::::, U 11::> ndiiUWt:ell 

are 11ic, movie, TV characters 

LA.Ufe 
I r, :. -1_._·-_"_o_st-algic meal 
~ Food 

-------

D
, ·---.-,.-;.1· · ... -... ~.N:- .. , 

~. Bt y· ews Totlay's weather: 
Fair 

High 78·84 I Low 52·58 
Details, Page 2 

.. ·--··-~ ; I fJ(l~;.lj"<> 

l ~·~ ~OUTHLAND FIREST~Q.M$J@!t.~:~)· 
''The department is like a brotherhood. 

It is like it has happened to a family member.";,;: 1.> :1~ 
--GaJyRull.o-F~reo.por~mentctuo!Jiain ltltb ~ ·w,fi£ 

Heartache an 
Firefighters offer 
prayers for injured, 
grt grip on blaze 

Wtfll llw I ';dahw.,;~c;, hll' 

hu:1lh 111 lt'IH';I! \V\·•hH·~olil)', 

lili.'ltJ•,hlcn .. lwm <lnP!\~ the 
.. , alt' p.tusnl hliliiCrwi .. lu.· .. ~tll..i 
lll;tp,'l!'o 1'111 f'om t·oanr;u.k-s who 
ll;ttlllt.'l'n tr;tppctJ hy llttmcs ttti 
;1 IHJ'.;.t\.·tl Millihu hillside. 

Utt/I'US of' fln:llghlcr~ gilth~ 
crt·\! al the ( 1tos!>mun Uum 
< \•ntcr in Sherman Oah In 
o•n~1lc llu; fam11ie!> aud oll\:r 
tltu\al1tlll' tlf llltttu.l. 

<ilcnd<~k Jirclightcffi bl.."f.,.111 
t;1kint; turu!ii ~n a 24-lwur 

JF.NSEN 

prayer 
vi&il li1r 
their (WU 

faltcn t.:n
wnt kl·n. 
Wllliotm 
Jensen 
and S.:ott 
'F;cn~b 
and ,dlo. 
for ·Los 
Anttdcs 
;,lty rin:
fi~·htt·n 

~"II'''' t 11111litN•tJ outd Hus'i 
lt•t-.l~·a,hn 

· I h\7 dl.'p;utuu·nl ;.,. lih· a 
hiulln~rhHHd." .. aitl ( i;u y lhllf, 
tlqmftmcnl t.,lmplatn. "For 
them, it is Hkc it lms happened 
ton family member.~· 

French. Tomlinson and 
Tor~cnbu nrc cxpcclcU tn 
~urvivc; c.loctor.;. offered lc;;s 
hope fnr lhc 52-year-old Jens
en, hurucd Tuesday while try~ 
ing lo keep I he hrush fire from 
doliming omolhcr home. 

'I Itt· l.a ( 'n .. 'SI.·t•uta ~nuu.Ua. 
rhc1 11f thn:c H·maim•tl in nit
it·:l1 t'PIHhliuu Wt•tlnc:-rttay, 
with hums over ;~hout 7U peT· 
t't..'nt of his hmly, 

"II is tUognHsL"' woul(t have 
lo he guardc1t," s:1it! l>r. 
I~ idwnl c itt)'''11:1n. htUUtll'I'4J1' 
!ht..• \\'(lfhl~n:ll(lWIU,'tl ( it'tl'iS· 

tu;w Hum (·cut ct. '*llc·s goi11,e 
to IH'I.-'\I;;t In! of pwyriJ>o." 

htur surgir;~l lcouns. lctl hy 
( i!H~stmnt, were 11rcparinr. hi 
opl.Tnlc ou J~,·nscn on Friday
an hour uuU a half uf suq,'Cry tu 
rc&mit ttecsl" hums ln his raec 
:1mlanns. 

Jensen was s.urrouuc.lcd hy 
See VIGtL/ Page2_6 __ 

J luA .\!my wcJ.t lt.,illrll hv /)(Jilr 
Nt•w.t Stuff Wntt•,· Kri1J1 ,\'tall<' 
lllltl rc'fiOr/rtl lt,v ·'"lutr Wrilf'f'.t 
MmT llrtlt Alt•_utm/C"r. Chip 
Jan,/J.t, l.t't' ( 'omlflll ami Jnm~ 
ltl'fl;'/)(•,\'tmtit 

lly Stacy ~·in• 
/)tJi!~· Nrwt Swlf fl'~ilf•r 

.Juana Canticl cried wln:n 
her Stukes ( ·.-uyon hnmc w;n 
consumed 1n the (';~lahasm: 
Fire. Uul the tears in her C\'C.'< 

Wt-"dnesday were nul so uni\:h 
ror all she lust in thc nrc, hut 
htr tl1c hdp-uthets have given 
her. 

"'J hc~c lmvc lH.'\"Ii so m:t~l}' 
wmulcr1ul pt.'ttflh..>," Cardtel 
s.11d ufncighll\trs in I he ru~liL: 
l.:'ommunity &~ml fricml5 in 
C•ll:tha5iiS who howe given 
her huuily ;1 place to live, 
dothcs and thod. 

As firefighters work to 
1.:ontnrl the 3-day·old Cain~ 
hasiiS Fire:, a cmp~ uf indi· 
viduals, volunteers and 
organir.nt ions arc moving in 
ro provide support for rcsi~ 
dents displaced and 
filcfightcrs injured in the 
winti·swept wiJdfirc. 

Five hou5<:~ and lhrcc 
mt1hilc homes hav(' hccn lost. 

l:l.SI4 acn:~tlmrrcd and 12 
lircfightcrs injurctl i11 the 
bla.c which sW<pl from Cal
abnAAs to Malibu on Monday 
and cont inucs to chew 
thwugh scrub-choked hill
sides along lhc Pacific Ocean. 

As the fire l';'lgt-s, the 
American Hcd (*n,~s is. npcr· 
al ing thn.-c cnnh.'i:U~ in 

ope 
----·1 

\:tlahas:ts :uul Malihu tn 
~crvc rcJ'n.·shmenl s to tin·~ 
lighters ami relief workcts. 
and since Monduy h;,ssc:rvL"\1 
560 mc•ls. 

The Rctl Cru~s. whidt :tlso 
h:ts operated I~IHf'MJrary 
shclt~r~. h~s hcgHn t·oikt:ling 

See HELP I Poyc ?.G 

I 

Dole 
camp 
court~ 

Perot 
GOP crafts 1 

10 shake up r 

lit.·.\,., i .. ,/. ''"''' 

1',\NA~I·\ <II\. I 
!ht• till'"! "'"'t'.ll Ill tt •. 
!->ll'llgf!lt.' In o\'l'll·,. 
UH'h'a .. nwh- diH' ~·k, 1 
lllll'.IB'.l·llHjtall'·n ill.! I• 

lah· \V"•dn"'Stl:ll• \\till H 
l1l 11\ t.n t'n11vmn• tl 
{!llitolll.lll('lll.lli.Uhi.IH i 
Jlolll\ [ltd inr IIH' \\'!11! 
;md thww It I"' •.uppntl 

f>pfl~\ diOIIlt.lflt' o 

,·umiut~ kss tit all I w. 
hcJorc Eh..··t:littll U;'''. \\;1 

nr several rct'f.•nt. d~;1 
lion:~; of his dillin1IIit·" 
tnau)' pwmint·ut f{t· 1 ~ 
say they h:trvc all hut gi\ 
him. Uis chullcngc \\:l'• 

Wcdncsda}' al.i ht• hat11 
<Krtl!.' IIH'Soulh. :11n1 1 

ho1s lu111t llt-.,.'11 'ak·l] Ht" 
hul wh('n:IICl:-.lt:Ji!llll~ I' 
{ "iintnn m sl;llt· :thn .,J 

In ,lllHliH'I !IH!u.-.\1 

llolt•"-.dloll !n~,at,j, 11 1 

iu !liT '""' I\~•' ol;11" 
! dl· 'l'f~',{ IIJ' .!fi.1• ~. 

J<l!".•.lt'fll •lt.l!t·i·l ,, 

·W•' fl,,j, !,./,--. 
.!ll,l• ~·. ,, .. ,tf,f J, Ill. 

lhnu;· n! lh• , 1111 .. t 

jl.II~'JI, h11J !JU"\ h,l\ 1 lh 

dudcd lht'Y , .. ,.w" nn-.1.1· 
in a hu~c shin t•f H'~n11r 
the F .. 1M hl ( 'ulifum\:: 
uiTicials ~aid they wt•uh 

See DOLE I Page 1 i 

CIA-drug 
tieunprov 
panel told 
Ur Tlumut~ htrr:t!.!ht.·r 
Am.~thl/ltrMt'l /J<I·t~>J• ,\, 

W/\SIIIN(;(ON 
lin~ I'HIIIIl*t'IS th~· { nil I 

liJ.!t'lll"t: 1\t~l"lll')'ill ;! t'l;h ~ 
cpidcmio: Ill f o' 1\a 
ii1rmcr invcstli!:~lur inl" 
yrinthinc ( ·l.'tillal A 
dmg war.. hlhl 01 Snt;, 
Wctluesdav. 

1\nl 11\l;Uillg th;ll fl 
guvcrmucnl's •nlcgrit~ 
stake. a key St:n:uc Ct> 
clminnan ,·owed Itt hnl 
govcrnmcnl !'Blht''i -. 
wflh l.tUI\};!fCS,i\lU:-11 Sl 

(1'1\\'l.'f- illlHptissihlt•{ 'I 
:1 drug rin~ that Ju:tpt.'l.t t: 
lin: t"f.ild S\"OUIJ',l' or tlil' 

--....--1 j New probe delay 
·.. 1 Red R mnl!' rnntr3~ 



•'II,· ,,1 w:;, 

IRESTORMS 

II helicopter. Far 
lnft, fhf"!i Uunnqh 
I ~envy ~,,make• ttl 

lltnkt:* ;1Wt\lr~l 
drop ;1!nnq l.1·. 
V~HJ('II!!!,I::trly''l' 
ltond, wful1•,, 
M;lhiJH :;1':\ll•tld 
Wothf•l ldl 
li:tltlll'.tllf' IJH• 
Willi t\ hUdH•t 1.! 
water. As uf 
Mon<lay 111\Jht. 
\hofuetmd 
blackenetl allulll 
10.000 acres 

o.MI\tyt~~~-tntl•OMyW..'i 

A Los Angeles city ftreliglller noses down a buming motor home on Las Virgenes Canyon Road. Hundreds of firelighters were dispatched to baUie the blaze. 

't••ts. "'"..,.. lu the aM~ was limit<-d to rcsi- "We'll pruhably Slay," said tarry Girardi. 
dnll<t•dy. lie anucd thdamily with hoses. 

tl•• "'"'"'~""'>fthc Malibu Valley Farm un "l"m•urprised it'J8Qitenoverthidar."Can•l 
Stukes Cnn)'<Ht Rc.,d a few ntiles nonh or Giranlisaid. "Whenit'toulofoontmlandlhe 
M,.,,. Niuo weren't so lucky. 'The fire windsareaoinslikelhinn)'lhinsambappen. 
dL"Siruy..'tlthcirdoublewidcmobilehomeatthe ll's best to stay calm. But when yousecemben 
farm (."tmlaining practically all of their it'sary." 
ht:fontting.,. · Oy the lime lhc blaze bepn its inevilable 

"JI'!>< &••nc. 'lltc::rc':s nothing k!fi.'• said Mark \k.•S~,:cnl hiWnrd lheuccan, veterans of Malibu 
( ·,,nlfd. whtt surv~:)'(.>t1 the JK:~nc with hi!t; wife Hrc!iiHrms past were copina with the evicua
"'"1 ""UIMil&\'f, Juanu, their latt> mnl lin· I oM,. and lhe cyclical, natural dansers or the 
l'e•natl<~: hln..-k with 1tltit. ~.-.. Wilnl rqic1n. 

1 ht• nmpk lt:t' m:w:.,_~,l the hn~ farm iitr At mtt• ('Klint, as the flre ~t nluns loml 
lh·· ''a" '1\ ~·t'al" t ll\:V s;Jltl HHUC ttf the 6U ( 'atl}'tltl Road. n honce bolted rmtn the names 
\~'-'' ... , hnaukd tlu·w w:'' l~<ttntt"\l. :nullin~tll\' was n.'\'UptUrcd h)· lts uwner. Hill 

\ .un ( ftt.u•h.aj'Jat4w .t., .... ll'UI'I,t;iUt"tllu .. U;~lfm. \\htHl\\'Ut.a uuu.:h in tin: !:I Nidu:m.'U. 
wd~.Larul.htw;uuh\'tahuutuwru.:.w~·,unl u.,mu wa<t t;~kum ttmv~knl" anti the bm~ 
fbat.Jt could;~ lO the WuudbluJl ltuad llitWn hum the umdt wiwn th\! anlnMl hrnh· 
nomelhe'fillni/Y#llaf ~:"""f1,M"'!Ic r...,. . . 
N1dofor 12}'Cal'f. • ' ' •. .,..,'J'~·llioft"<''The(lftl..l'look)ll4!l!Y$1Priae," Raffinsaid 

.1 "'"" ~ars nsn. the Old Topanp fire as the hone look a'~kfrom 1 crtok. "1hal 
""uh:,[ ~hclr pntJX't1y. hul the crrnuc wmd~ fire. you don't know what it's sonna do.'" He 
f\1u~Hlay and tin,• tc'~wc-~i.ng. p~untt" in l':c dt~ -.uidthrh!nr.c"~mcwithin7.Syardsofhisranch:. 
I:Utl·\· llt'Ubk."f.l thl! <•U"nt'tlls. 1.~1~ ( nrul !i hlt•ttl!lhc-"·n.'UI\tht'firepickc.·dupaliu~aflcr 
llllatlwl', M;uy Mm~m:llh.•tn\»ldJnl. Krun.'"'tuiringlhccvn~,."allonura$1u,.-llcrlha' 

hatlheell !ICI upallh<:Midt.t'ld l.:mdtm Center bul wc:•houkl he line:· 
on l>ac:ilk<·oost 1fighw:iy. Thcnanu.-ssrnl.'a(l ()nc:unpus:.thclim.~wcn•htntt>•trh,:pultlk 
luward a t·untknuin.um ccnnpk!k ncar l•t"fl td<."f\htJn4'!tWh(."fl!Stutk'lll~plu»w•ilu•nu.·htll'\' 
and Malihu ('anyt»l. h• n·;t,~tn.~ f\:lfl'IHS. 

Rem .. -,:: Tnb, t•t cnmc ntsbit•s du"'" l'm:ilk At lht• lk"tlU lti\'l'!"'' ~h,•dih:rnuH.o;m lh.~· 
CoastHi&hwayinacaravan oft'Ouralrsdrjvcn 1:u1n:mt on 1-<·11 ju101 ~~ulh nl ('orral (';myun 
byabtother.asisterandhcrmothcr. 1{,.;,,1, mwt("~ l>mtid ;u•tl I.,K·imm 1:1•rl.>t.' 

'*I was takinsa nap, bcatu!iC I &houghl it was w;~l~·hcd ""'the ydl1 nv-omtl~lt.'ll Sup-.·IS!.··-tl'll'f~ 
all over with. Then my neighbor ~tou1c,f duus~..:·dlhchillsid"•,utlyuJi:wli.'\'IOIW;,yliou,lll\· 
screaming and and J looked outside and we n..-stmarmu. Ml'nnwhih:. n,-slmmull "''''li.l.'t): 
could see the Ore comins." Tab said. "I'm sick dou. ... 'lllhe tile nklf with wa1cr :111cllircli~thl1'" 
oflivinz in Malibu." were "•lioned in lhr r:•r~in11 luL 

AI Pcppcrdinc Univen:ily in MaHbu, whet< Luciana FufliC said the n:staur:mt ""' sur· 
lirefoaJilcrs dd'ended campus bu~dinp from vivcdthcr<><:<:nlnt.<hofnaturnlc:~lmnilit-swith 
tbe fi111 that ate at l~tnd!ICaping. worried stu· nying colors. "We've been thmush lire nud • 
Ui.1ltS and nearby residents cvacuatcd·hlthc: carlhqlmkcnn<.lrul&hinglmppcncdtx.'\'<lusclh~· 
~:ampu~ hunl~'ll tluwn in the gym. cafch.·ria ( 1nuna"h are wnh:hin~ H\'CT u~.~· slw ~tid. 
mnl Ktuclt:nl ~'\"tth:r. * rd\·rrin~thlthcAm~.~rk:m lnthau il iht.~th:ill1Ht"t* 

''Four h~tufS •••~o I wa" lhinkint~ nf my 11\t.'tt ;tlnn~ llK•rua~L 
mi<JlCIIH .;ual nu\Y il tk~t-sn·l math.•t," ..tud~·nl r\n~f tlw Hll.'fit:h1t•.-•'.' ... I in·~ l'l'l th,· t'H'lli!. 
Chriuina Cunha, 2U. uf Mmk:r:t. ~I Ill u~JHII!~h Inn." .. t .. · ... ,;d 
tean ... lt'sfunnyhowlifeis.." l>ail!· M·u~ SM/1 Jl'rilct\ ),·,-ut· (~ll•r.·tti 

or the fin:, Peppcrdine President David Anne tJur~. llrr.nm U'n·. Jcmkr lhmwltrm 
Davenpm1 said: "We're optimistic lha' they mKI Mury Brth ttlr.wuu/,.,· nm1riltwnJ /rt 1/u~; 
can contain il. 11tc wind• arc unpredictable. n•t•ort. 

• 

• 

• 
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Hans Gutkr.ec;: Da11y ~ews 

s battling the Calabasas Fire. Two Glendale firefighters were 
italized in battling the wind-whipped blaze. 

lay-old blaze 
pus!1 :0 ~xt:nguish the fire fully 
"riJa, "hen the winds are 
'7 , •• ~ :. ' ~ ':~ ''\'-

• 
report sa~ s. 

Some of that mone' !:c.s be~n 
<::.T"'~>'nt •""~~"' n.-•H: tirP-fioht;n.:- "'I' •'""~" 

Neighbors, Red Cro~ 
aid victims of blaze 
HELP I From Page 1 

donations for victims here, and 
for those displaced in fires in San 
Diego and Orange counties. 

Jaya Greene, a spokeswoman 
from Red Cross' Los Angeles 
chapter, said she expects checks to 
start rolling in. 

"Usually several days after a 
disaster, corporations start 

. donating," Greene said. "It usu: 
ally takes them a couple of da)'Sto 
.mobilize." · 

The American Red Cross can be 
reached by calling (213) 
739-5200. 

Meanwhile, local groups are 
setting up their own funds for 
families whose homes were 
destroyed in the fire, and they are 
organizing food and clothing 
drives. Others have lent their 
homes and hard work to the cause. 

Eight years of Juana Cardiel's 
life was packed into her family's 
double-wide mobile home on the 
Malibu Valley Farm. 

"We still have the memories," 
said Cardiel, who along with her 
husband, Mark, manage the 
thoroughbred horse ranch. "We 
just don't have the proof to show 
they happened." 

Cardiel said Sherman Oaks 
veterinarian Richard Stevens, 
who rushed over to the farm 
Monday as flames devoured 
fences and threatened the horses, 
was an angel of mercy. He injected 
the thoroughbreds with sedatives 
to calm them during the excite
ment so they could be moved to 
safety. 

In addition to their mobile 
home, the family lost possessions, 
photographs, birth certificates 
and other important records. 

While the family ·has re 
insurance, Cardiel said the 1 
-won't cover much. 

The Cardiel's neighbors, 
and Arthur Alisi, opened 
large five-bedroom home t 
couple and their 6-ye; 
daughter, Angelica. 

"It was the only thing to 
said Mary Alisi, who wa> 
prised to find her own l 
standing after the fire n 
through the area. ''I'm 
thankful that we have the 
and it's comfortable for the 

Angelica went to sci 
Wednesday wearing clothe: 
used to belong to her classn 

Families from Lupin Hit 
mentary donated bags of cl< 
toys and books to the C; 
family. Wednesday, Janna 
ard, president of the Parent 
ulty Oub at Lupin Hill, set 
fund for the Cardiels. 

Checks to the fund shou 
made out to the Cardiel F: 
Trust and sent to Lupin Hill 
26210 Adamor Road, Cala 
CA 91302. 

The club is also taking< 
tions for the Miller family, v 
Stokes Canyon home was 
burned in the fire. Dan and I< 
Miller's two children, Chri: 
14, and Vincent, 12, atte 
Lupin Hill, but are now in I 
school. 

Checks can be sent to the 
address and made out I< 
Miller Family in care of l 
HiiiPFC. 

The San Fernando Chapt 
the American Postal Work• 
also taking up a collection f< 
Millers, said Bill Baron a r 
clerk who works with I< 
Miller in Agoura. 

FIRES.IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA j, - ·- .. 
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'06IS9 l1:49 FAX 

Building and Safety 

Robert K. Levin 
Som:llUvcr Ranch 

P.O.BoxK 
Moab. Utah 84532 

(435) 259--4642 

January 6, 1999 

L.A. County Department of Public Works 
5661 Las Virgenes Road 
Calabasas, California 91302 

Re: Coilstruction o{Pipe Barn LOciited ori the Northeast Intersection of 
Stokes Canyon Road "'¥1 Mulholland Highway 

To Whom It May Concern: 

lalooz 

I. Robert K. Levin. ownec of the real property located on the northeast intersection 
of Stokes Canyon Road and Mulholland Highway, County of Los Angeles (APN No. 4455-028-
044), give Brian Boudreau, President ofMalibu Valley Fanns. Inc., full authority to sign on my 
behalf on any and all permits or other documents necessary to facilitate the replacement of the 
pipe bam burned by the 1996 wild fire. 

DATED:~I_,~t--~~·1~-- By: 

By: 
Brian Boudreau, Presi t 
Malibu Valley Farms, Inc. 

01/06/99 11:51 TX/RX NO. 2346 P.002 
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'1(0tlli9 11: 50 FAX 
Ill 003 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

• 

State of California ) 
)SS. 

County of Los Angeles ) . 

on It B ,1999, -.a me, J:/.prmD 1/tf.£111 , Notary Public, 
persona appeared Prlan Boudrelu. personally known to (or proved to me on the basis of 
satisfactory evidence) to be the person whose nama Is subscribed to the wtthln Instrument and 
~ed to me that he executed the same In hla autl'lorfMd capacity, and that by his signature on 
,.e Instrument the person, or the entity upon behalf of which tha person acted, execul8d the Instrument. 

VVITNESS my hand and ol'llclal seal. 

Signature L/J~ J{M~ ~-·· ....... -~ { a NORMA VERGARA 
: Commission t 1175369 

~ i:• Na·ary Puolic • Collfomio ~ j · Los An~e~s County ~·· 
My Cor:;m. :::xp~res Ma' 5, 2002 

•••••••••••• 

• 
01/06/99 11:51 TX/RX NO. 2346 P.003 
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. TE: 12/18/98 
ME: 09:12:53 
tUTE TO: BS0910 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
DEVELOPMENT AND PERMITS TRACKING SYSTEM 

DPR40 ... 
PAGE ~l 

BY: XXXXXXX REQUESTED 
FEE RECEIPT 

RECEIPT NUMBER: BS09100012620 

tiS IS A RECEIPT FOR THE AMOUNT OF FEES COLLECTED AS LISTED BELOW. THE RECEIPT 
rMBER, DATE AND' AMOUNT VALIDATED HEREON HAS ALSO BEEN VALIDATED ON YOUR 
•PLICATION OR OTHER DOCUMENT AND HAS BECOME A PART OF THE RECORD OF THE COUNTY 
' LOS ANGELES, FROM WHICH THIS RECEIPT MAY BE IDENTIFIED. PLEASE RETAIN THIS 
:cEIPT AS PROOF OF PAYMENT. ANY REQUEST FOR REFUND MUST REFERENCE THIS RECEIPT 
fMBER. 

~E PAYMENT RECEIVED: 12/18/98 09:12:03 
PROJ/APPL/IMPRV NBR: BL 9812170013 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 2200 STOKES RD N CLBS 
RELATED PROJECT: 

PAYOR NAME: DIAMOND WEST ENGINEERING, INC. 
ADDRESS: 26885 MULHOLLAND HWY 

CALABASAS CA 91302 
PHONE: (818) 878-0300 EXTN: 

1RK DESCRIPTION: BARN-2464 SQ F'1' 

" 

t 

'EE STATISTICAL CALCULATION UNIT OF 
'EM FEE DESCRIPTION CODE FACTOR MEASURE 
A BLDG PERMIT ISSUANCE A018303 

EXTENDED 
AMOUNT 

$18.90 
$7.30 

$347.99 
$409.40 

• .E STRONG MOTION OTHER A018303 34780.00 VALUATN 
11 PLANCHECK W/0 EN-HC A019224 34780.00 VALUATN 
12 PERMIT W/0 EN-HC A018303 34780.00 VALUATN 

TOTAL FEES PAID: $783.59 

.Y'MENT TYPE 
:ECK 

'FFICE: BS 0910 
.SHIER: SH 

REFERENCE 
005175 

DRAWER: SH 

AMT TENDERED 
$783.59 

CHANGE GIVEN - AMOUNT APPLIED 
$0.00 $783.59 

ITEMS WITH AN ASTERISK (*) WILL REQUIRE FURTHER DEPOSITS r 
WHENEVER ACTUAL COSTS EXCEED THE DEPOSIT AMOUNT 

****************************** END OF REPORT ******************************** 
1
· 

• ' I 1 . I 
I ! 
I . 

I 
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
DEVELOPMENT AND PERMITS TRACKING SYSTEM 

A,..12/17/98 IJI!r 08:27:43 
OUTE TO: BS0910 

MISCELLANEOUS FEE RECEIPT 

RECEIPT NUMBER: BS09100012616 

DPR4051 ~', 
PAGE 1 

REQUESTED BY: XXXXXXX 

. 
HIS IS A RECEIPT FOR THE AMOUNT OF FEES COLLECTED AS LISTED BELOW. THE RECEIPT 
UMBER, DATE AND AMOUNT VALIDATED HEREON HAS ALSO BEEN VALIDATED ON YOUR 
PPLICATION OR OTHER DOCUMENT AND HAS BECOME A PART OF THE RECORD OF THE COUNTY 
F LOS ANGELES, FROM WHICH THIS RECEIPT MAY BE IDENTIFIED. PLEASE RETAIN THIS 
ECEIPT AS PROOF OF PAYMENT. ANY REQUEST FOR REFUND MUST REFERENCE THIS RECEIPT 
UMBER. 

PAYMENT ACCEPTED FOR: 2200 STOKS CANYON 

~TE PAYMENT RECEIVED: 12/17/98 08:27:28 
PAYOR NAME: DIAMOND WEST ENGINEERING 

ADDRESS: 26885 MULHOLLAND HWY CALABASAS CA 91302 
PHONE: (818) 878-0300 

l"EE 
rEM FEE DESCRIPTION 
J6 INSPECTIONS O.T. 
18 ADDITIONAL REVIEW 

STATISTICAL CALCULATION UNIT OF 
MEASURE 

1.00 HOURS 
2.00 HOURS 

CODE FACTOR 
A018303 
A019236 

TOTAL FEES PAID: $215.90 

EXTENDED 
AMOUNT 

$66.90 
$149.00 

\Y.T TYPE 
iECK 

REFERENCE 
005167 

AMT TENDERED 
$215.90 

CHANGE GIVEN AMOUNT APPLIED 

)Fl~ICE: BS 0910 
\SHIER: LA 

DRAWER: 03 

$0.00 $215.90 

ITEMS WITH AN ASTERISK (*) WILL REQUIRE FURTHER DEPOSITS 
WHENEVER ACTUAL COSTS EXCEED THE DEPOSIT AMOUNT 

~****************************** END OF REPORT ******************************** 

• 
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! . 
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) A P T S MISCELLANEOUS FEE ACCEPTANCE 
?EEPMS 
~EVIEW CALCULATIONS - PRESS PF6 TO CONFIRM 
?REVIOUS TRANSACTION SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED 

TOB 
'lUMBER 

)PC405 

CALCULATION 
FEE ITEM TEXT FACTOR 
INSPECTION OTHER 1.00 
ADDITIONAL REVIEW 2.00 

NEXT TRANSACTION: 

UNIT 
MEAS. 

HOURS 
HOURS 

12/15/98 
08:44:14 

PAGE 1 

' j 

'· • ~ 

~ ,. 

~~G~~~;: BS ~ 
.·*CAL~· 

CALCULATED .* OVERRIDE * t' 
AMOUNT CODE NEW AMOUNT .. 

66.90 
149.00 i 

PF1=HELP. 

t' 
l 
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1 '; ~BCLAR.AUQN OF w A.RREN LARRY QRESS; 
2 i' 

L 
3 1: I, Warren Larry Cress, declare as follows: 

' tl 

4 ,, 
1, 
I 

5 d 
I ~ 
:I 

1. I first moved into the Stokes Canyon area illl967 when 1 purchased the house at 2607 

6 l! Stokes Canyon Road. I lived in thsthousbfor28 years, nntill99S. 

71: 
;, 

gj! i 2. My house was close to the property owned by the Claretia.o. Missions that is now 

9 
1
! operated by Nialibu Valley. That property was used for agrioultu:re, gro-wing oat hay and raising 

10 i\ livestock. The MiSSionaries had horses on the property. Also, a man named 1.-uigi grazed and hc:rd~:d 

11 II his sheep on the Property. 
li 

1211 
13 i I 3. BetWeen two and three times a year, I bought oat hay from the Cla.retian Missionaries . 

14 ,; 
I! 

lS i! 4. Sometime illl969 and 1970, there was a larze fire io tb.e valley. A number of houses 
II 

16 11 were burned as was rny tat room. I remember that duri.ng that fire, people cmne from all over the 

17 li community with th.cir horses. More than 100 horses were kept on the Propeuy in fenced areas that 
It 

18 i' had beetl used by Luigi for his sheep. 
II 

19 !I 
I! 

20 !l 5. The fil.cts set forth ill this declaration are personally known to me and I have first hatl.d 

21 II knowledge of the same. If called as a Vlitness. I QOuld and would ~ently testify to the facts set 
l 

22 i forth in this declaratiot'l
i 

23 h 

24 \! I deelare undet penalty of per,jury under the laws of tbfl State o: California that the foregoing is 
d 

25 II true aJld correct. Executed on Jnne;L 2000, at Bradley. Califor:oia. 
'l 

26!! ~ 
I! ~~ 27\! . ~ ~ 

281\ ~r:;:;c;eas 

- 1 -
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2 

DECLARATION OF VIRGIL CURE 

3 I, Virgil Cure, declare as follows: 

4 

5 1. · Between 1947 and 1993, I worked as a farm hand on the property currently operated by 

6 Malibu Valley Farms, Inc. When I started working on the property in 1947, Clarence Brown owned 
;I 

7 the farm. It encompassed both sides of what is today Stokes Canyon Road from Mulholland Highway 

8 northward. 

9 

10 2. In 194 7, Stokes Canyon Road did not exist. The road was created in the 1950s. 

11 Mulholland Highway was a dirt road. In 1947 Stokes Canyon Creek ran along the west side of the 

12 canyon along the base of the hillside, in approximately the location of the Malibu Valley Farm stables. 

13 The course of the creek was altered in the 1950s when Stokes Canyon Road was constructed. The 

'. 

• 

14 current location of the creek on the Malibu Valley Farm property is a ditch that was created using a • 

15 backhoe. 

16 

17 3. In 1947, all of the property on the east side of Stokes Canyon Road, including the 

18 largely flat area along Mulholland Highway, was used to grow oat hay. Most of the natural vegetation 

19 was removed and the ground was disked annually in order to grow the oat hay. Disking and seeding 

20 would occur in December. We would cut and bale the last cutting of the oat hay in June. 

21 

22 4. After Stokes Canyon Road went in and the creek bed was altered in the 1950s, we 

23 continued to raise oat hay on the east side of the road. The farming of oat hay included the area along 

24 Stokes Canyon Road and Mulholland Highway currently depicted on maps as being located in the 

25 Coastal Zone. The farming of oat hay in this area continued until the late 1960s or early 1970s. Prior , 
I 

26 to 1978, we also raised sheep on the east side of Stokes Canyon Road. For at least part of the year, the I 

27 sheep would graze on the land located along Stokes Canyon Road and Mulholland Highway, • 

28 

- 1 -



• 

• 

1 including the area depicted on maps as located in the Coastal Zone. The sheep were watered in Stokes 

2 'Creek. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

5. The Claretian Missionaries bought the portion of the farm located on the west side of 

Stokes Canyon Road in 1952. The land they acquired includes the land presently owned by Malibu 

Valley Farms; Inc. From approximately 1952 until they sold the land in 1978, the Claretians raised 

I cattle on the property, including on that portion of the property shown on maps to be located in the 

I Coastal Zone. 

6. The Boudreau family purchased the land on both sides of Stokes Canyon Road in 1978. 

I continued to work on the property as a ranch hand until I retired in 1993. 

7. All of the land currently used by Malibu Valley Farms, Inc. on the east side of Stokes 

Canyon Road and along Mulholland Highway has been continuously used for farming throughout the 

time I worked on the property. None of that property is in a native, undisturbed condition. It has not 

been in such a condition at any time since I began working on the property in 194 7. 

8. The facts set forth in this declaration are personally known to me and I have first hand 

18 knowledge of the same. If called as a witness, I could and would competently testify to the facts set 

19 forth in this declaration. 

20 

21 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws ofthe State of California that the foregoing is 

22 true and correct. Executed on June_, 2000, at Calabasas, California. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Virgil Cure 

.27 

28 

- 2 -
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I 
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DECLARATION OF DOMINIC FERRANTE 

I, Dominic Ferrante, declare as follows: 

5 J 1. From early-1974 to 1988, I served as General Manager for the Claretian Missionaries 

6 I' who owned property located on the east side of Las Virgenes and the north side of Mulholland 
I 

7 '1 Highway ("Property") that is own owned or operated by Malibu Valley Farms, Inc. ("MVFf'). 

8 I 
9 I 2. As General Manager, I was responsible for running all of the business operations of the 

·I 
10 I Claretians' not-for-profit corporation, iOciuding real estate, securities, investments, administration, and 

11 1 operations. I was responsible for managing all activities on the Property, including those relating to 
I 

12 j the agricultural uses of the land. 
I 

13 

14 . 3. During the entire time that I was General Manager, the Property was dedicated to the 

15!1 growing of oat bay and grazing of livestock, including cattle and sheep. These activities were ongoing 

1611 throughout the Property. Oat bay was planted during the growing seasons, after which cattle and then 

17 1~ sheep would graze throughout the crop areas. This was a continuous cycle of farming. 

t8 I 
I 

19 l 4. Almost all of the Property was used for the farming operations. The area between Las 

20 J1 Virgenes Road to the west and Mulholland Highway to the south, and on both sides of Stokes Canyon 
,I 

21 I Road was an area of significant use because of its naturally flat terrain, sparse vegetation, and close 

221 proximity to improved roads. 

23 i 
jt 

24 II 5. Structures would be located and constructed at various places on the Property to 

25 I support the livestock operations, including fences, corralling facilities, and feeding facilities. Those 
I 

26 \ structures would be moved to make way during the planting seasons but would then be returned, either 
I 

27 i to the same location or to another location in response to shifting and particular needs of the livestock. 
I 

28 ! Agricultural activities on the land were constant and continuous. 

- 1 -
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.1 6. While I was General Manager, there was no period of time when this cycle of crops 

2 and livestock was discontinued. Tho planting of crops, :te-int.tod.uction of livestock, and replanting 

3 was part of a eontinuous agricultural mMagoroent eyelet. 

4 

s 7. In 1978, I was involm in the sale of the Property to the Boudreau family, owners of 

6 MVFI. After the Property was sold, I visited the Property approximately twice a year. I last visited 

7 tbe Property in May of2000. I have had the oppol'llll:lity to observe the ftuming activities during my 

8 visits. 

9 

10 8. The farm operates in much the same manner today as it did when I was the General 

11 'Msnsger. The same areas are used to raise and maintain livestock. The farm today has the same types 

12 oflivestock:filcilities as when! manqed the Property. 

13 

9. The facts set forth in this declaration arc pmonally kno'W'n to me and I have mst hand 

15 knowledge of the same. If called as a witness, I could and would competently testify to the facts set 

16 forth in this declaration. 

17 

18 I declare under penalty of peljury under the Jaws of the State of California that the foregoing is 

19 true and cor.rect. Executed on June 2 2000, at4A-4"'4a,~ ~~, Califomia.. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 .28 

4 G~~~----=== 
Dominic Ferrante 

-2-



DECLARATION OF LUIGI VISO 

I, Luigi Viso, declare as follows: 

1. Between 1969 and 1975, I raised sheep on the property now run by Malibu Valley 

6 j Fanns, Inc. Each year, I would sign a contract to use the land for my sheep herding business. I would 

7 raise the sheep and sell their wool to buyers from San Francisco. 

8 

9 2. 

1 0 each season. 

11 

I had about 2000 ewes. I also had a large number of rams. Each of the ewes had lambs 

12IJ 3. in 1969, there was a large fire. People brought their horses from all over the area to put 
li 

13 lj in the corralled area that I used for my sheep. There were more than 100 horses. I lost two hundred 
I 

• 

14 sheep in the fire. • 

15 

16 4. In 1983 or 1984, I allowed my sheep to be used to save the community from the risks 

17 of fire in the area during a dry period. The television stations covered this. The news stories are on 

18 the video tape entitled, "sheep." 

19 

20 5. The property included hilly areas and a naturally flat area just north of Mulholland and 

21 east of Stokes Canyon Road. It was always flat as long as I had used it and had very little vegetation. 

22 I It was mostly the remains after oat hay was cut and bailed. 

23 

24 6. Each day, I turned the sheep out over the hills on the property. The sheep would graze 

25 in the areas where crops had been growing. They were watered in the creek running through the 

26 property. Each evening, the sheep would return to the flat area of the property. This was the best 
I 

27 j\ place to keep the sheep at night. Because the land was naturally flatter than the surrounding hilly • 

28 , I areas, it was easier to control the sheep and protect them from coyotes. 

- 1 -
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• 

2 7. I also used this flat area to hold and shear the sheep. It was a perfect location for my 

3 ! holding pens and a stocking area. There was a horse bam nearby. 

41 

5 8. The facts set forth in this declaration are personally known to me and I have first hand 

6 knowledge of the same. If called as a witness, I could and would competently testify to the facts set 

7 forth in this declaration. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 I I 
i 

20 1 

21 1 

221: 
il 

231i 

24 .J 

II 
25 il 

II 
26 1

1 

II 
27 :l 

281
1 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 

true and correct. Executed on June _i, 2000, at Calabasas, California. 

~i~ 
Luigi Viso 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA-THE RESOURCES AGENCY GEORGE DEUKMEJIAN, Governor 

CALIFORNIA COASTAl COMMISSION 

• 

HOWARD STREET, 4TH FlOOR 

FRANCISCO, CA 94105 

l 543·8555 

Hearing Impaired/TOO (415) 896-1825 

• 

• 

Mr. Frank. King 
Vice President I Planning 
Malibu Valley Farms 
2200 Strokes Canyon Road 
Calabasas, CA 91302 

Re: Boundary Determination #5-89 

Dear Mr. King, 

February 21, 1989 

Enclosed is a copy of Coastal Zone Boundary Map No. 135 (Malibu Beach Quad), 
with the approximate location of los Angeles County APN 1 s 4455-28-44, 
4455-43-07, 4455-14-20, 4455-15-05, 4455-12-04 shown thereon. Also included 
is a copy of the large scale site plan map you provided with the Coastal Zone 
Boundary added. 

As I mentioned in our phone conservation last week, the Coastal Zone Boundary 
you submitted was accurately plotted on the western half of the proposed 
site. On the eastern half of the site, however, the Coastal Zone Boundary was 
plotted slightly seaward (south) of the actual Coastal Zone Boundary. The 
property is bisected by the Coastal Zone Boundary, with approximately 110 
acres located in the Coastal Zone. This section of the property would be 
subject to the requirements of the Coastal Act of 1976. 

Please contact me should you have any questions regarding this determination. 

Sincerely, 

~0~~ 
Mapping Program Manager 

JVC:ns 

cc: C. Damm, CCC-LA 

Enclosures 

2242N 
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November 3, 2000 

VIA FACSIMILE & U.S. MAIL 

• 
Mr. Jack Ainsworth 
Permits and Enforcement Supervisor 
California Coastal Commission 
89 South California Street, Suite 200 
Ventura, CA 93001 

George M. Cox 
(Retired) 

Richard N. Castle 
(1932-1992) 

Senior CoWJSel 
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Facsimile (949) 476-0256 

San Francisco Office 
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San Francisco, California 94111-2585 
Telephone (4t5) 296-9966 

EXHIBIT NO. 6 

APPLICATION NO. 
4-00-279-VRC . ' 
Cox Castle et 
Ltr' (11/3/2600) 

al. 

(((' California Coastal Commission 

Re: Coastal File No. V-4-00-001 I Request for Vested Rights Determination 

• 

Dear Mr. Ain-sworth: 

In response to your August 18, 2000 letter Malibu Valley, Inc. ("Malibu Valley") 
submits the following. 

1. In response to Question #1 in your letter: 

(a) Malibu Valley claims a vested right to continue agricultural and livestock 
activities on the property that were commenced prior to 1930; and, furthermore, claims a vested 
right with respect to all structures erected on the site in connection with agricultural and 
livestock uses of the site. Accordingly, Malibu Valley claims a vested right to continue to use its 
property in a manner consistent with the general uses and intensity of uses of the property since 
1930, including erecting and maintaining all ofthe structures depicted on Sheet #2 ofTab Cas 
well as any other structures incidental to the vested uses of the property. All structures depicted 
on sheet #2 of Tab Care part of Malibu Valley's claim ofvested right. 

(b) Malibu Valley claims a vested right for agricultural and livestock activities 
that occurred throughout the site. These activities include the planting, tending, and harvesting 
of crops, all of which have occurred and continue to occur on all of the areas of the property in 



Mr. Jack Ainsworth 
November 3, 2000 
Page2 

the coastal zone. Moreover, these activities include the raising, breeding, grazing, herding, 
cleaning, shearing, and all other activities relating to the maintaining oflivestock, including 
cattle, sheep, goats, and horses, all of which have occurred and continue to occur on all of the 
areas ofthe property in the coastal zone. 

2. In response to Question #2 in your letter, Malibu Valley is saying that 
agricultural and ranching activities have been conducted on the property since before 1930. 
Malibu Valley maintains it has a vested right to continue to use the property for agricultural and 
livestock activities and to erect and maintain structures in connection with that use. Malibu 
Valley is not saying a11 of the structures were completed before 1930; however, all of the types 
of structures on the property today have existed on the property as part of the agricultural and 
livestock activities dating to before 1930. As with any working ranch or farm, Malibu Valley 
and its predecessors have made improvements over time in order to replace outdated structures 
and facilities, to replace structures and facilities that were destroyed by fire and to modernize and 
update the agricultural and livestock operations, including incorporating best management 
practices into the farm operation. 

• 

• 

3. Malibu Valley has provided all of the documentation it currently has with • 
respect to the vested use of the site. Malibu Valley is in the process of obtaining additional 
documentation. 

4. The cost of the development for which Malibu Valley claims a vested 
rights is in excess of $5 million. 

Thank you again for your assistance and cooperation in this matter. We look 
forward to working with you. 

SWL:rsl 
32051/866935vl 

Sincerely, 

cc: California Coastal Commission, North Coast Area 

• 



COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

• HARRY W. STONE, Oir'tCt(lr 

January 12, 1999 

Brian Boudreau 
2200 Stokes Canyon Road 
Ca.labasast CA 9l3 02 

Re: Revocation ofBuilding Permits BL 9812170013 and BL 9.8tz170014 

Dear :Mr Boudreau, 

This office is in receipt of correspondence from Miss Sue Brooker of the California Coastal 
Commisssion revoking the California Coastal Commission -Exemption Letter (4-98-1:25~X) 
issued to you for a horse shelter and bam to be placed at 2200 Stokes Canyon Road, Calabasas. 
Additlonally the Los Angeles County Department of Regional Planning has provided 
correspondence stating that plot plan approval must be obtained for this project The exemption 
letter was relied upon by this office in the issuance of the above referenced permits. 

• Ther.efore, ·this letter should serve as notice that the referenced pennits are revoked under the 
provisions found in section 106.5.5, Los AngeleE County Building Code. AU work in 
conjunction with said permits shall cease as of the date of this letter. Furthennore the structures 
shall not be occupied or used until such time that approval from the California Coastal 
Collllili.ssion is obtained. Failure to comply with this order- may result in ~ order to remove all 
portious of said construction as provided for under section 1 06.2, L.A County Building Code. 

( 
....... 

• 

If you should have any questions regarding this lett~ pleas.e contact this office Monday through 
Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm . 

Very Truly· o rs, 

~trella 
District Engineer 

EXHIBIT NO. 7 
APPLICATION NO . 
4-00-279-VRC 

~ounty of Los Angeles 
Revocation Ltr (1/12/99 

at' California Coastal Commission 
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6/99 11:49 FAX 

Building and Safety 

Robert K. Levin 
Sam:liUvcr Bauch 

P.O.BoxK 
Moab, Ut;ah 84532 

(4.35) 259-4642 

Js.nuary 6. 1999 

L.A. County Departmc:nt of Public Works 
5661 Las Vil'gencs Rou.d 
Calabasas, California 91302 

Re: Construction of Pipe Barn.. Located on the Northeast In~tion of 
Stokes Caqyon .Rpad ang Mulho1land IJjghway 

To Whom It May Concern: 

fi!002 -

I, Robert K.. Le~ owner of the real property located on the northeast intetsection 

• 

of Stokes Canyon Road and Mulholland H"tgb:wuy~ County of Los Angeles (APNNo. #55-028- • 
044). give Brian 'Boudrea~ President ofMalibu. Valley Fs.IllLS2 Inc.~ full anthorlty to sign on my 
behalf on any and all pen.nits or other dacmnents nec.essatY to facilitate the replacement of the 
pipe bam burned by the 1996 wild fir:c. 

DATED: _/_-_t,_-'9 .... '[....,___ By: 

By: 

01/06/99 11:51 



11:50 FAX 
~00:1 

• ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

State or Calffomia ) 
) ss. 

Courrty at Los Angeles ) 

On /-/; 1999, befOre me, Norma ~~~(Jm . Notary Publk:, 
personally appec:~red Bria.n Boudreau. perQOnally kno to me (or proved tiJ me on the barus of 
satisfad:ary evidence) to be 1tle person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and 
~to me that he executed the same In his authorized capacity, and that by his signature on 
~e l'nsUlJmEmt the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted, ElXe'CU1:ed the Instrument. 

WITNESS my hand and Official seaL 

(Seal) 

• 
01/06/99 11:51 

NORMA VERGARA 
Commission # 1175369 
Nota~ Puoiic- California 

Los Anceies County 
My Cor-.m. ~ires .Mar 5. 2:X)2 

TX/RX N0.2346 P.003 
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